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220'Ohuroh St., Philadeiphia.

185 Pearl Bt., Boston. 18 Pryor St., Atianta, Ga.

Aniline Colors, Dyéwood Extracts,
Sumac and Nutgall Extracts..

IFAST OOLORS for Wool Dyeing, One Dtp Cotton Colors,
Novelties and Speclalties for Calico Prlnting.

MANUFACTURED BYa

JOHN R. GEUQY & 00,
SABLE, SWITZERLAN Dé
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ANILINES
St. Bonis Byostut and ChemioalI Co.,

(A%. POIRRIER), of Paris, France.
Manufacturers of

Aniline Colors, Aniline Oil and Sait, Archil Extracte
Cudbear, Cachou de Laval, Thiocatechines, etc.

Â Complete Ao.orted Stock of the above always on hand.

W. T. Benson & Co.,
Sole Agents for Canada. 164 St. JTames~ St.. MONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT SAMSOM BRAJED MAGJdET BRA$dD
Made at 8HALLOW LAKE, ONT.

Our Celebrated $&muon Brand has been before the public for many
years, and has made hosts of triends among Contractors and Municipal The OWEN SOUJND PORTLAND CM ENT M0. Lîiited
Corporations until it has become one of the loading Cements on the market
to-day, being excelled by none. This year we have decided to place the Correspondence invited. OEO. S. KILBOURN, Sec'y-Treas.
Magnat on the market, and respectfully ask consumers to give it a trial. Works, SHALLOW LAKE, Ont. - Head Office, OWEMI SOUND, Ont.
It wlll, we think, do its own advertising.

fo otnColonial Black
Double Strongth. Unequalled for Depth of Shade. F. E. ATTEAUX & 00.,

Users of Black should investigate JBOSTON. MASS., U.S.A.

Fastest Blacok on the Market. CANADIAN BRANCHES:-63 Coiborne Street, TORONTO.
18 Lemoine Street, MONTREAL.

CANADA CHEMICAL
MANUFACTURING 00,'

- KRUAOUE 078O1-

Suiphurie, Nitric, and Muriatic Âcids-Commercial and
Chemically Pure.

Mixed Âcids for Explosives.
Liquid Âmmonia, Glauber Salta, Copperas, Muriate Tin

TMn Crystals, Acetic Âcid, Nitrate Iron, Bisiuiphite
Soda, Âcid Phosphate for Baking Powders

and General Ohemicals, Fertilizers, etc.

HAMILTON COTTON CO.,

Yarn Manufacturiers,
DUERS AND BLEACHERS@

Warp Yarns of &Il descriptions, in Skein, Clhahi or on Beame.
Hosiery Yarns in single or double, in Oop, Skein orOCone.

Yarns of ail kinds.tor Maiwfacturera' une.

Twlnes, Lampwlcks, Webblngs, Etc.

Dying of ail Colors, inoluding GENUINE FAST BLACKe

CANADA IRON FURNACE C0@, LIMITEO
Mfontreal, Radnor and- Three Riuers

Manufactumo f the wefl.known

"C.I.K" Throo RivoFs Charcoal Pig fron
fultable for Car Wh.els, Cylindere and Fine Cautngs,

where the utmoostregth ln requfred.

UNSURPÂSSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSIÂN
OR ÂMERIOÂN OHÂRCOOL IRON.
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The GOLDIE &
Wheeiock Engines,
Ideal High Speed Engines,
Gas and Casoline Engines,
Boliers, Pumps,
Water Wheels,
Flour Mili Machinery,
Oatmeal Miii Machinery,

McCULLOCH CO.,
IAN4LFACTLrUERS tUC

Wolf Gyrators,
Emery Choppers,
Wood-working Machinery,
Shingie .Machinery,
Heading and Stave

Machinery,
Wood Rim Split Pulieys,

Limited, Gait Ont.
Iron ?ulieys, Shafting,
Hangers, Gearing,
Friction Clutch Coupling,
Fricion Clutch Pulleys,
Chain Tackie
Safes, Vauits & Vauit Doors

Write for Catalogues, Dept. 0.

The John Bertram Canada
Sons Co., Limited Tool Works

10 MACHINE TOOLS 1
FOR WORKINQ

IRO0NP STEEL
OR

BRASS

MAOHINERY

-~Branch Offiecs and Agencies-

Vancouver, 8.
M Montreal, Que,

_______321 St. James et,
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TREOYASL3OTIÀ STEEL (O., LI1VITEU
MÂNUFACTURERS 0F'

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
FilOM 1 TO à INCHES lN DIAMETER. CUARANTEED STRP1ICNT AND TRUE TO WITNIN -th0F AN INCH.

Sprlng, Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Oaullk, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Speciai Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOITS

Tee Rails, 129 18, 24 and 28 ibs. per yard

eo.R1eAVY JOGNSASECAT

"FERRONA" PIO IRON, For Foundry Use.

Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.S., and FERRONA, N.S.

H ieadi Office-N EW I LASGO'fi, NOVA SCOTIA

GÂILT M

PETER HAï,
ManÉUtoLUre f ......

achne Knife\,Vorks
_ - - UALT, ONT.

SFer Wood-Working, Paper

MARK Splittiiig
KNIVE Mchne

PULP 4cne
KNIV Shear Blades,

KNIVRS Stir&w Knves,
Etc., Etc. Paper Knives,

Quallty Ouaranted. Spoclal Knives made teoOrder. Bond for Prie* List

DOMINION BRIDGE Co., Limited,MOTEAN
. y LA CHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,

Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.
A lmo.2'' fiOLLED STEEL BEAMfS, 101S8TS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEES, Z BARS and PLATES

Tables, glvlng Sses and Strengfth of Roiled Be-@i on application. ALWAYS ON HAND IN LENGTH8 TO
____________ TmRTY-FIVE FEET.

Pet Office Addrom,
MOZfTBBE4L. GEORGE E. EVANS,'Agent, 38 Canada Life Building

TORONTO ONT.
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BRU NNER, MOND & 00., Limit.d,
NORTHWICHo ENGLAND.

PURE ALKALI
48/. and 58 % <Light imd H.avy)

BLEA CH9 PWDs
35*/. to 37 */, (Hardwood Oasks)

CAUSTIC SODA
60e/o to 77%/

SODA ORYSTALS
Lump and Orushedi. Bris. and Ba"e

OONCID) SAL SODA
DOUBLE STRENOTH

IA~<BICARBONATE SODA
Winn & Holland, ABSOLUTELY PURE

MONTREAL9
Soie Agents for Canadia. Aiso for Minerai Water Manufacturers.

Wm. J. iVATHESON C& 00.,TE
NEW YORK

BOSTON
PHILADELPHUA

PROVIDENCE
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

MONTREAL, CANADA

DYE. a a

ý,»--STU-FFS
Royal Paper llls Company, Limited

MlIiIIs

HEýad

C>Fficde:

East Angus,
QUI@.

000009000000

WAREHOUSES:

763 Craig Stre et,
MONTREAL, QUE.

52 and 54 Front St. W.
TORONTO, ONT.

F, P BUK, -- -PRE8IDENT AND QENERAL MANAGER.

Paper Fine News, Book, Lfthograph, Tub and EngiaË
Sized Writing, and Colored COVeOM os{ ROYAL CANADIAN BRAND

P UIP and odaand Mechanical Pulp
SPRIUE, PINE and HÂRIIWOQfl iii ied and%

uniberCLÂPROABUS and SHINGLES.
CABLE ADDRESS-" OBBÂPER," EAST ANGUS-A.B.C. and Lieber's Code.
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ALBERT
MANUFAGTURINC 0O.

MAzNUFACTURIEBtS OF THE

WELL-KNOWN

"1HAMMER BRAND"

Oalcined
Plaster

A N D

Patent Rock, Wall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N. B,

KE3MP MNFG. CO.
TORON TO.

Galvanizing
DONE FOR THE TRADE.

caQumOLRFiclEr>.

For IRON FENCINC,
BAMK aid OFFICE RIAL-
IM4CS aqld al ýiqds
of IIRONWDRIK

Address:
Toronto Feqce & Ornanontal Iron Works

99 Quteeo St. East, Toronto.

BROlsr& CC)
Maniufacturera .f

Nyusre <s èud H~a

HOT PRESSEO NUIS.

À PARIS, - ONT.

nd for Catalogue anmd Price
Lkst to

JON MRWMCHINE SCREW ce

Mf'~ofSe, apand 'Special
Scie~ Std~,Finished Nlitts, etc.

/'FTFROROuGH

OA4 CJnÔ'dff.
SENDFOR EATALOGUE.1

If you find your Fuel Account Iiigh it
will pîty you to sen(l for our literature.

LWEBSTER SYSTEM
0F STEAM HEATUNO
FOR IIEA TING BUILDINGS

BX THF WASTE EIXHAUST STEAM

___AND 'THE-

Webster Vacuum Feed Water
Heater and Purifier

And we will explaiîi HOW
you ean reduce your COAI BUIL

RLIANCE WORKS,

~I~ :'DARLNLI ROSO 7 OTTIAWA ST.

À@ KLIPSTEIN C& @N130or
Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicals

DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN, AGENITS,

HAMILTON, ONT.

"Robb-Armstrong" Engmnes at
Regla, Ouba

ROBB ENCINEERINC GO00 LMIED Amherst, N.S.
WILLIAM MdKAY, - 19 MoK&ozie Crescent,. Toron toAnf{WA TSON JACK & CO.,. 7 St. Melon Street, Montreal
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Lighting, Heatingand Motive Power 1 ______________

aga BY GAS a a

CAS FROM WOOD_~A rlch praetGoams qa to that of

RICHE OAS GENERATOR
at a mere nominal cost per thousnnd cubie feet.

The Generator is simple in construction, and does not require skilled
labor to woik IL. No Purflers requirodl. Producte being a Rich
Permanent Cas and Charcoal.

These Generaf ors are extensively used in Europe, and are oit exhibit
at the Paris Exposition. Particulars by applying, to

JULES DE CLEROY, Cas Expert,
ROON 501 CARLAW BUILDINC, 30 Wellington St. W., Toronto

GEORGE WARD
LASKAYF ONT._

MANUFACTURER OF

Acetylene GAS
Generators

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

ROSEDAE MA..WOVEN BELTING
Used by ail the lairge manufactuirer,.ï

Ver-y much oheaper i
'Lasts longer

Every Boit Guaranteed
CANVAD' . IL BUCHANANIl * uI>UCIANA

Specciaily suitable for- Damp WVork
Ail slzes rip to 20 lnehcos in stock for

Immediate deliver-y
Write for our quotutiona before buying gour be/ta

Co*, q__Crh ý t., Moiitreal

Shafting-Hangers- PulI eys
THIS IS OUR SPECIA LT Y

We also' manufacture Friction
Tighteners, Self-Oiling I

[Clutch Pulleys,- Clutch Couplings,
3earings, Iron Rope Drive Wheels,

AND A FULL LINE 0F

Power Transmission Mach inery
SEND FOR OUR 8 6 OATALOGUE

DODGE MFG. GO. of Toron to, Limited
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MAOHINISTS

R ONi(DlT>Oc, A-I-.D-A.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TurE CAN.ADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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Air Pumps
Acid Pumps
Feed Pumps
lmine Pumps
Fire Pumps
Tank Pumps
Duplex Power
& Stuff Pumps
Sinking Pumps
Suction Pumps
Tannery Pumps
Duplex and
Triplex
Power Pumps

Canadian NMaaufatnrers
and Engîneors wîiI ftnd
it to their interest to
refer to us when in need
of anything in the shape
of Pomping Maohio'ery.

CA TALOGUES AND
SPECIFICA TIONS
SENT ON REQUEST

THE
NORTHEY
CAS AND0jr.CASOLINE

»IttIeENCINE
Supplies a cheap, simple, easily applicable form of
power that is filling the necessity for such a moter
very extensively and satisfactorily. The running
expenses are very light. It requires no experience
te handie, and runs for heur without attention.
Well adapted for running independant electrie
lighting plants or pumping and elevator plants.

BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

VIfEf 3 on

THE MASONREGULATOR 00B

Iteducing Valves, Damper Itegulators, Purnp G-overnors and Automatie
Appliances of ail Descriptions for the Regulation and Control

of Steani, Watei' and Air Pressures.
158 Summer St., Boston, Mass. Works at MILTON, MASS., U.S.A.

TIAT1TJf CONSULTIM<G ENGIN EER TO MANUFACTURERS:-Cornpetent and Impartial advice onROmle icRI,- OROTJ Industrial Electrical Systems of ihngPoeDstbufAIIL, empe Bdg. - OROTO. tion, Hoating andi Woldlng, Etc. Plans, Spocifica.Long Distance Telephone. tions, Teste, Reports, Valuations.

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
Wo Stock a Large Vari.ty of SHADES

and REFLEOTOR8 inALUMINUM, MIRROR, OELLULOID, PAPER, POROELAIN,
FOR FAOTORY AND OFFICE.

Imperial Lamps a nd Helios Upton Enclosed Arcs Cive BES LIHT with LEAS CURRENT
ELDRIDGE Sparklng Dynamos, SAMSON Batteries andi IMPERIAL Saits for Cas or 011 Enine..

Write us about Lghtlng
vour Factory or Office. JOH N FORMAN, 708 and 710 Craig St., MONTIIEAL

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂlN&.I>uzq MAuFACTURER.
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The Canadian ManuracturoF Publishin'g 0o, Limitod.
àfcKinnon Building, Cor. Mlinda and Jordan 8ty., Toronto,

Cable address: A [N' We4.ern Union Telegraphie Code used.

MESSRS. DAVISON & CO.,
164 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS FOR UNITED STATES.

Index to Advertisers................ Page 42

J.1. GÀSSIDEY,- Editor and Manager

INJUNCTIONS AND THE LABOR STRIKE.

At this writing telegrains fromin dustrial centres in the
UJnited States inform us that probably within the current
week the contest between the Amalgamnated Association of
Iron and Steel Workers 0o1 the one side, and wbat is known
as "lThe Steel Trust"' on the other, would find au amicable
solution. It is to be hoped that the prediction will eventuate.
It is not to be supposed, however, that the resuit will be a
victory for the Amalgamated Association. The strike ordered
by President Shafler, of the Association, w'as not for a certain
rate of wages or for certain hours of labor, but for a prin-
ciple ; and it is resis-ted on that ground. So'ne of the steel
inills in question employ union labor and make their bargains
regar ding labor with the Association, and some of them are
non-uinion.- The Association desire to bring ail the mîlîs into
its union, the strike being to compel the employers to give
employment to union labor only, or to permit the representa-
tives of the Association to have fr'ee access into tlbe non-union
milis to organize the employes. '.

The employers, however, decline to enter into any such
arrangement. They agree to the terms of the Association
respecting the employes in mwhat are already union mills, and
they make their bargains directiy with their men in the non-
union milîs. The Association bas closed the union inilis, and
the strike is of men in the union milis, wvho have no greviance
of their own, to compel the Steel Trust to operate ail their
milis under agreement with the Amalgamated Association.
The- Trust does not propose to reduce wages or increase the
hours of labor, nor does it refuse to recognize the Association;
but simply declines to assist in cornpelling those of it.s 8m-

ployes who do not belong to the Association to become
members of any of its unions. The members of the Amalga-
mated Association are good fighters and can atl'ord to remain
idie for a long time-the Steel Trust cannot atford to lose its

fight.
t is interesting and instructive to note some of the judicial

(lecisions which have recently been rendered in cases growiug
out of labor disputes. We allude to a few of them.

Vice-Chancellor Pit4îey, at Paterson,. N.J., at the suit of

the owners of a silk miii in tbat city. granted an ijunction

to prevent striking workrnen from annoying girls working in

the milI. The Vice-Chancellor held that the mili owners had a

riglit to protection from the interference involved in prevent-
ing non-union labor from working for them-the employes

The Danadian Manufacturer
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
Iron and St.eel Works, Rolling Mille,
Manufacturers of Iron and Wood-
Worklng Machinery, Steamn En-
gines and Boliers, Pumplng and
Mining Machlnery, Electric Mach-
inery and Appliances, Machinery
Dealers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Woolen, Knltting and Yarn
Mills, Pulp and Paper Mills, etc.,
in Canada.

could uot even be subjected to argument or persuasion against
their will.

Judge Clàrk, of the United States District Court at Cin-
cinnati, during the hearing of a motion to dissolve an injune-
tion against striking machiniists, said that for picketing an
injunction would be granted-that it is unlawful, immoral
and wrong-and that hie would promptly make the power of
his court feit against it; but violence is subject to the criminal
jurisdiction of the State courts.

One of the most sweeping iijunctions ever issued ini a labor
case was that granted a few days ago by a Milwaukee judge
to the Vilter Mfg. Co. of that city. This injunction was
directed against the International Association of Machinists,
and prohibited the strikers Ilfrom in any way interft-ring
with the men employed.at the Vilter Works, from gatbering
about the plant, fromn posting pickets, from combiuing with
tradesmen in order to boycott the Vilter Co., or to refuse to
seli supplies te 1the men employed there, and who have
refused to quit," and, in short, forbidding the strikers from
doing anything that 1krould "lin any way operate to damage
the Vilter Co. or its employes."1

Seventy homes owned by striking machinists and others at
Ansonia, COnn., are under attachment by an injunction issued
July 16 by Judge Edwin B. Gager, of the Superior Court, at
Derby, Conîî. Lt was procured by the attorney of the Farrel
Foundry & Machine, Co., whose mnachinists and roll turners
have been on strike. The attachment upon the property of
the men enjoined is for $20,000 each to maure their com-
pliance with the Court's order.

The strikers are prohibited frora interfering, intimidating,
boycotting, molesting or threatening ini any manner,"1 fromn
"lail concerted action," and from making loud noises in the
neighborhood of the works. The iijunction reads:-

To wholly and absolutely refrain from in any matneçr inter-
fering, withthe employes of the plaintiff now in its employ.
And from ln any mnanner interfering with any persons who
may desire to enter the empioy of the plaintiff by way of
threats, persuasions, personal violence, intimidation, or other
means calculated or intended to prevent such persons fromn
entering or continuing in thre emploi of the plaintif!' or
calculated to induce such persons to leave the employ of the
plaintiff. From boycotting the plaintiff and the plaintiffs
workmen, either by threats, intimidations, persuasion or
otherwise.1

From interferiug, intimidating, boycotting, molesting or
threatening in any manner any person or persons for the
purpose of inducing such person or persons not to deal with
or ", business with thre plaintiff, or flot Wo deal with or furnish

7 7- 77 -7 7
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supplies to the plaintifWs workmen. Froin eongregating orloitering about the neigbborhood of the prernises of theplaintiff or in otber places witb the intent to interfere witbthe employes of the plaintiff, or witli the presecution of theirbusiness, or to interfere or olstruct in any inanneî' the busi-ness or trade of tbe plaintif:.
From picketing or patrolling the factory or other propertyof the plaintiff, or causing said preinises to le picketed or pa-trolled, or froin loitering about the factory of thie plaintiff, orfrom making loud or boisteî'ous noises, in the vicinity tliereof,or froin eausing any of said nets to be doue by otbers, or froinpersuading or assisting in or counseling or advising any sucbnet. Froin interfering with tbe free access of the eînployesof the plaintiff to the plaintiff's prenilses aud their places ofwork and tbe free return of said employes to their places ofbusiness or tlir bornes.
Froin ail concerted action, or otherwise doing nny act or- causing nny net to be done, or causing noises whicl would in-terfere in any manner witl the employes of the plaintiff oiits business or cause injury or damage to its business or prop-

erty.
Froin giving auy instructions or orders to comrnittees, as-sociations or otlerwise for the performance of any of the afore-said acts or threats berein before enjoined.
Froin in any manner whatevei' imnpeding, disturbing orinterfering witl the regular operation and couduet of the b~usi-ness of the plaintiff or'cf employes now in tbe ernploy cf theplaintiff, or tînt may bereafter be employed by it.
The labor unions involved-Ansonia sud Alert lcdges I.A.

M., and the Carpenteî's and Joiners Union-net being incer-
porated, could not le reacled tîrougli law. Therefore the
members individually aud sympathizers known to have taken
part in the labor demonstrations were named, 149 in ail.

CANADIAN TRADE.
The Customis Departinent bas issued an unrevised state-

ment of the foreign trade of Canada by whicb it is showu tîntduringýtle lat fiscal yeaî' sncb trade increased about$13,000,C
000 over the year pievieus, whicl was by far the largest inthr, history of the country. On the basis of imports entered
for censumptien and experts of Canadian produce only,
exclusive of the percentage usually added for experts to the
United Stated net recorded, tbe total foreign trade of the lastfiscal year was $358,864,581. On t1fè saine basis fer theprevieus year the trade wa.s $345,985, 174. Lt is net possible
at present te give tIe figures cf the aggregate fcreign trade,which includes the total importsannd exports, but it is con-fidently expected tînt they ivill be ini the neigîboî.îcod of$394,000,000. For the fiscal year 1900 the aggregate fcî'eign
trade was $3814517,236- The expoîts cf domestie produce by

far th e', +1; cn 1

Mine.
Fisîciý
Forest
Auni'
Agrieu
Manuf.
MisceIl
Coin AI

clamv:esorunenî years 1930 aud 1901()jwere as
Froduce. 1900.

.................. $24, 580,266
ries....................... 11,169,083

t .. .... ... .... .... ... 29, 663,668
als sud tileir produets 56,148,807
ltural îroducts........... 27,516,609
facturers............... 14,224,287
llaneous articles............. 108,070
nd bullion ................ 1,670,06i8

Totals.........$165,18,858

follows :

1901.

$39,982,573
10,720,352
30,003,857
55,499,527
24,977,662
16,012,502

44,642
398, 0777

t will be noticed tînt there is an increase cf about $15,-
000,000, or sixty per cent.,ý in experts cf preduce of the maine,and a satisfaetory growth of $2,000,000 in manufactures
experted. The exporta cf produce ef the farta, fisheries andforests have been prnctically stationîLry. The experts cfforeign produce frein Canada in 1901 amounted te $20, 3791-212. Iu 1900 they were $21>252,354. The figur'es show tîntsat year fereign farin produce to tIe value of $15,820,302 ivasexported by Canadian routes, wliile the year prt-vioun;;suscb

exports arnounted to $12,101,212. The total imnports entered
for consumption in 1901 were $181,225,389. For the year
previous they ainounted to $180,804,316. Exclusive of coin
and bullion, the imports foi'consumiption for the two years
were as follows :-1901, $177)688,075 ; 1900, $172)506)878;
increase, 1901, $5,181,197 ; dluty collected in 1901, $29,128,-
548 ; duty collected ini 1900, *28,889,110; increase in 1901,
$239,438.

IIRGING PROTECTION.
(iapt. Alexander McDougall, of whaleback faine, has been

inclined. to urge measures of piotection foir the Canadian slip
building industry since lie became interested in the Colling-
wood Ship Building Co., at Collingwood, Ont. He is thus
quoted in a recent interview :

Steel ship building in Canada cannot be a sucess untilsome protection is given against the evils now existing. Inthe United States, where there is cheap steel, many slipbuilding yards, encouraged by protection, are now sellingslips that engage, through round about methods of evadingthe' Dominion coasting ]aws, in the Canadiaîî eoasting trade,'while congress bas forbidden Canadian or any slips savethose built in the United States to tiade coastwise in UnitedStates waters. The only condition upon which a foreignvessel can corne under the United States flag is by special actof congress, or wlen it is wrecked on the coast of tlie UnitedStates »nd is repaired in thc United States at a cost of morethan tlree-quarters of the value. If a United States vesselis repaired iii Canada, she must pay fifty per cent. of the costas custoins duty at the first United States port sbe enters.Thus American ship yards have protection foi both buildingand repairing ships, while Canadians have littie cir no slip pro-tection. The Canadian coastwise trade is freely open to ailBritish slips, and Bi-itish ship registers are openî to, ail foreigubuilt ships se that whcn a slip is wanted in Canada it eau lebougît in the United States, with ail its appurtenanees,which belong to many branches of trade,' and by a littie redtape can be enrolled under British registry and bail froni someBritishî port by putting its naine on lier stern and buying aBritish tlag. A1 Canadian vessel can get repairs in a UnitedStates port and pay but littie customns charges for sncb repairs.The Unîited States governinent further protect their Pacificeoast slip yards by allowingr a large percentage in favor- ofPacifiecocast slip yards wlen tenderiug for government work,'and at present there are United States government slipsunder contract at San Francisco and Seattle at prices froni$1007000 to $200,000 more than tliey could be built for onthe Atlantic coast. Ini Canada, when governaient ships arewanted, bids are asked for in Canada and also in GreatBritain ; thie details of tîcir specifications and fittings are ofa class sucli as can only le got iin Great Britain, and theCanadian slip builder would bave to pay duty on these parts.Unless tbe Canadiani is tbe lowest bidder the contract is let toan outsider, wbo can get tlie slip built in Great Britain,'Germauy, the United States or elsewbiere. Thus an industrywhicl, witb its great quantity of raw niaterial, CaDada ispeculinrly fitted for, is hampered, and beavy traffic along thefrontier la carried by slips flot inade ini LIe Dominion. Ltfsoîne restriction were laid upon British ships and foî'eign-builtships of Engl ish register engaging in Canadian eoastwise trade;if the Canadian geveî'nment would pay a sinall bouîîty on ailsteel ships built ia Canada and if an increased custoin dutyw'as charged 011 îepairs to Canadian slips in foreign parts,steel slip building in the Dominion would be so stimulatedtînt in the neai' futur'e steel slips miglit be sold witb tbeiî'cargoes ini foreigu countries as formerly wooden slips, built inQuebec, were sold ail over the eartb.

SICK 0F CANT.
The r'eports lu regard to the labor troubles in the National

Casb Register works at Dayton, Ohio, have been at the saine
time so few and so varied that it is not easy to arrive at acouiprelensive idea of the situation. A few points, howeveî',
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seem clear. The company has not only provided its employes
with attractive surroundings in the factory and at home, and
provided free lectures, entertainments, excursions, religious
opportunities, etc., but has recognized the labor-unions, and
treated with them as such on all occasions. The concessions
to the unions, indeed, have sometimes gone so far as to be
almost ridiculous. On one occasion, for instance, says the
Literary Digest, it was made a matter of complaint that the
women who washed the factory towels did not belong to any
union, so the company allowed the men to supply the towels
themselves ; at another time it was discovered that the springs
on a certain door were made by non-union labor, so the com-
pany took the springs off andl Jet the men do the work of
the springs ; again, a union insisted that two men, whom the
company did not want, be kept on the pay-roll, so they were
supported in idleness three months, until the union permitted
the company to drop them. The company officials say that
twenty-five unions are represented in the factory, and that a
large part of the time of the management is occupied in listen-
ing to their demands.

On the men's side the principal complaint seems to lie
against one McTaggart, foreman of one of the departments,
who is said to be a systematic "labor-crusher. '' His attempt
to oust, on the plea of a reduction of the force, several men
who had been active in labor matters, and the deinand of the
union that they be taken back, is said to be the immediate
cause of the present strike.

The strike includes only the foundry and polishing room;
the closing of the rest of the factory on May 3 was due to the
fact, so the company announced, that the strike in the foundry
and polishing room eut off the supply of material for the rest
of the factory. The company announced its unwillingness to
arbitrate the cause of the strike, but the men insisted that their
mates be taken back unconditionally. This the company re-
fused to grant. The factory opened again on June 19, but,
according to the New York Journal, the strikes in the foundry
and polishing room, the original cause of the trouble, have
never been settled, and the company may find it necessary to
shut down again for the same reason as before.

Wbat makes the strike notable is the fact that the unparal-
leled efforts of the company to make its employes contented
and happy seem to have been not wholly successful. One of
the workmen is quoted as saying, in au opinion that may or
may not be typical of the general feeling in the factory :

You know the allusion to the Dead Sea apples-fair to the
eye, ashes to the tongue ? Well, that's the model factory of
the world situation summed up. We couldn't eat the beauti-
ful flowers, we couldn't wear the fine books, we hated to have
it undorstood we were so dirty we needed signs reading '' this
way to the bath-rooms," in front of our work-benches; we
hated to be expected to go to religious service willy nilly. We
are almost all of us born and bred Americans-sober, decent,
and industrious, as our late employers will tell you, but we
are not inmates of an institution, even if it is the model one
of the sort in the world. We are sick of cant.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Life is short and time is fleeting; waste them not in empty
sighs-Let the world know that you're living, toot your horn
and advertise in THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

There has been a great deal of discussion from time to time
about abrogating the Rush-Bagot treaty of 1817 by which
Great Britain and the United States limited their naval power
on the Great Lakes, but it has been always wisely concluded

to let so useful an international obligation alone. In spite of

the letter of this treaty, though, our state naval reserves are
permitted to have training ships on the lakes.-Cleveland
Marine Record.

In the course of an investigation into the freight rates that
prevail in Canada, it bas Iaeen discovered that it costs more to
ship paper from Toronto or Quebec to Vancouver than it does
to ship it from Liverpool to the same point. It also costs the
Ontario manufacturer more money to land paper in the Pacifie
coast ports of Canada that it costs the Holyoke manufacturer
to ship his paper to the same point. The manufacturers are
getting after the railroads in earnest in this matter, and they
are endeavoring to enlist the Government on their side. High
freights and insufficient transportation are two of the difficul-
ties under which the Canadian manufacturers of pulp and
paper have had to labor, and these difficulties have been
understood in general, both in Canada and also in England,
for some of the Englishmen who have been asked by Cana-
dians to assist in developing a pulp and paper industry in the
Dominion, have called attention to these very difficulties;
but it has not been made public that the railroads have dis-
criminated against the Canadian manufacturers so severely as
the present investigation shows.-The Paper Mill.

An important judgment is reported as having recently been
made by the British House of Lords. In this case the House
has reversed the decision of the Appeal Court, dissolving the
injunction rendered August 30, 1900, by Justice Farwell, in
the High Court of Justice, which enjoined General Secretary
Bell, of the Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants, and
Organizing Secretary Holmes, from ''"watching and besetting 1
the Great Western Railroad stations and approaches, with a
view of inducing non-unionists to refrain from taking the
places of the Taff-Vale Railroad strikers. This action restores
Justice Farwell's judlgment. The House held that it was not
the intention of the Legislature to prevent a trades union
from being sued if, through its officers, it were guilty of
illegalities.

There is a confident feeling among the managers of the
Toronto Industrial Fair that the Pan-American will be more
likely to bring increased patronage than to draw away the
usual attendants. This belief is fully shared by the manufac-
turers and other exhibitors, and there is a general determina-
tion to make the industrial features more complete than at
any previous Exhibitions. It is probable that many Ameri-
cans visiting Buffalo during Exhibition week will improve the
opportunity to cross into Canada and take in Toronto. The
Buffalo Fair will thus increase the attendance of visiting
Americans here. The manufacturers of Ontario are specially
active in securing space and preparing exhibits, and the
tendency to criticize and complain is happily absent. Healthy
and sincere criticism is always advantageous, and the Exhibi-
tion has materially profited by the advice of candid friends in
the past. To hold the balance evenly between the various
features that go to make up a great Exhibition is a most diffi-
cult matter, and there is always certain to be dissatisfaction.
But exhibitors have come to recognize the necessary limita-
tions of space, and to realize that it is only as the Exhibition
as a whole grows and develops that greater accommodation
can be provided for its many departments. Although the
defeat of the money by-law will delay needed improvements
at least for a season, it is not looked upon as any expression
of disapproval, but merely as an intimation that the property-
owners regard the city as sufficiently deep in debt at the
present time. With municipalities as with individuals there
are times when the most tempting investments and oppor-
tunities must be allowed to pass, and the electors feel that
Toronto has reached the limit at which it can be wise to go
deeper into debt.-The Globe.

Considering the fact that The Canadian Manufacturers'
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Association has made such strong but vain endeavors to
induce the tax-payers of Toronto to give the Toronto Indus-
trial Exhibition Association a very large sum of money to
enable it to erect new buildings and repair old ones, it
would have been a graceful act to have used the $10,000 that
it now proposes to expend upon the erection of a collonade to
commemorate the visit of the Duke of York to this city, by
the erection of a new Manufacturers' building upon the fair
grounds. It might have been named for the Royal visitor,
and we are sure the Duke would have appreciated the compli-
ment.

The Toronto Exhibition, to be held from August 26 to
September 7, announces that its principal characteristics will
be the adoption of New Century Ideas. The phrase might
be considered a bit indefinite but for the fact that contempor-
aneously the statement is made that there will be daily
and nightly displays of all the new weapons of war as well as
recent developments in the arts of peace. The pom-pom will
be on view, wireless telegraphy will be shown in practical use
off the shore to passing vessels, magnificent displays of illu-
minating effects will be made, recently announced develop-
ments in electricity will be shown, demonstrations will be
made in the cultivation of the sugar beet, modern methods of
rescuing at sea will be illustrated, manoeuvres with latter-day
artillery will take place, in fact the military will be very
much in evidence in all its branches, while the handy-man
and the marines will also be used largely in the off-shore
operations and the brilliant nightly spectacle, the bombard-
ment of the Taku forts by international forces. An inter-
national military tattoo will be the feature of the opening
night, when a large body of troops will be utilized. A strong
exhibit of French-Canadian cattle, as well as of Pan-American
live stock, is to be made. In fact, in the live stock, dairy
products and manufactures, Toronto Exhibition never pro-
mised so well as this year. Greatly reduced rates on the
railways and steamboats have been arranged for, and no
better time for visiting both Toronto and the Pan-American,
or the former alone, could be desired than between August 26
and September 7. When it is stated that this year Toronto
will distribute upwards oV $35,000 in premiums and spend
$30,000 in special attractions, all of which can be seen from
the grand stand for twenty-five cents, the magnitude of
Canada's greatest exhibition will be appreciated.

In a report received at the Department of Trade and Com-
merce, Mr. J. S. Larke, the Canadian Commissioner in
Australia, tells some truths about trade with the Common-
wealth which will not be very pleasant reading to Canadians.
He says several complaints have been received that inferior
goods have been sent from Canada. One wholesale house
recently showed him three orders from the country in which
it was specified that they must not be filled with goods of
Canadian manufacture. In one case of cômplaint it appears
the difficulty arose out of careless inspection of the goods
before shipment ; in another case there was a deliberate
shipment of goods that were too bad for the Canadian market,*Mr. Larke says the imports for West Australia last year in-
creased 33 per cent. There was a slight decrease in the exports,'principally in timber and wood. Canada is credited with hav..
ing sent goods to West Australia to the value of £4,370, prin-
cipally agricultural implements and bicycles. The imports
from the United States were valued at £226,035. The trade
of New Zealand in 1899 was nearly £2,000,000 greater than in
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any previous year. In 1900 it was nearly three millions
greater than in 1899. New Zealand èan be set down as one
of the most prosperous countries in the world, and it is
destined to become one of the wealthiest. Trade with Can
ada is not keeping pace with present development. Appar-
ently it is falling behind. The imports in 1898 from Canada
were valued at £71,510, and in 1900, £41,165. This falling
off, Mr. Larke thinks, may be due to the fact that direct
shipments have ceased consequent upon the Canadian-Austra-
lian steamship line not now calling at the New Zealand ports.

There are other things besides curses and chickens that
come home to roost. The Toronto Assessment Commissioner
has been raising the assessed value of real property on Yonge
Street about twenty-five per cent., and the retail merchants
and property oivners are kicking. A few days ago, under the
auspices of the Retail Merchants' Association, a meeting of the
agrieved ones was held to protest against the increases being
made. The increases were shown to range from $200 to'$600
a foot, which, it was claimed, is not at all justifiable. The
tenants said that the present rent is all that they could afford
to pay, while the owners assured them that any additional
tax would destroy the earning powers of the properties.
After considerable discussion a resolution was passed to the
effect that an appeal be entered ; and a committee was ap-
pointed to prepare a plan whereby the sufferers could take
united action in the matter. The increases complained of is
traceable to the action of the courts in the Eaton assessment
appeal. The Eaton Co's 132 feet on Yonge street was assessed
by the department at $1,100 a foot. The Court of Levision, on
appeal by the Retail Merchants' Association, raised it to
$1,400, and the County Judge again increased it to $1,445.
When that decision was reached the Assessment Commissioner
said he would have to make a pro rata assessment of other
Yonge street property.

The United States Postmaster-General has issued orders
amending in important particular three postal regulations of
that country affecting second-class mail matter which it would
be well to imitate in Canada. The changes will effect sweep-
ing and radical reforms in the department practices and
methods of treating this class of matter. The first order
amends section 276, which is the general definition, so as to
exclude from the second-class publications which have the
characteristics of books. This amendment is in these words:
"Periodical publications, herein referred to, are held not to
include those having the characteristics of books, but only
such as consist of current news or miscellaneous literary
matter, or both (not excluding advertising), and conform to
the statutory characteristics of second-class matter." The
second order amends section 281 in several particulars, the
principal one being that publications, the subscriptions te
which are not founded on their value as news or literary
journals, and which by the general use of premiums or other
considerations in the form of chances to win prizes, etc., to
induce subscriptions, and which in effect circulate at apparently
a nominal rate, will be excluded from the second-class. The
third order amends section 301' so that unsold copies of
second-class publications may not be returned to the news
agents or to publishers. A statement in relation to the order
given out at the department says : "It is believed that when
the effèct of the changes is thoroughly established, many
postal improvements will follow, and one-cent letter postage
will be made possible."
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The foloewlng Items of Information, which-are olasslfied under the titis fi Cap-

tains of lndustry," relate te matters that are of speclal Interest to every advertlser
n thoe pages, and to every concern in Canada lnterestod in any manufactur-
ing industry whatever, this interest extendiflg te supply houses aiso.

If a new manufacturing onterprise of any kind is being started, or an electric
iighting plant instituted, or an eioctric railroad, or a telephone, or a telograph lUne
is being constructed; or a saw mlii, a woolen, cotton, or knitting miii; or if any
industrial establishment has been destroyed by fIre with a probabiiity of its being
robulit, our friends shouid understand that possibiy there may be something ini
the ovent for them. Do you catch on to the idea?7

The starting of any such concrn means a domand for some sort of machines.
machinery, or supplies, such as steam engines and boliers, shafting, puilie, beit.
ing, lubricants, machinery supplies, wood or iron working myachinery, ventiiatine
and drying apparatus; pumpe, valves, packing, dynamos, motors, wire, arc and
Incandescent lampe, and an InfInite varietyof electrical supplies, chomicals, acide,
aikalies, etc.' it le weli worth the while of .very reador of tho Canadian Manufac
turer te ciosely lnspect ail Items unde; the head of Captains of lndustry.

The Canadian Electric Light Co., Que-
bec City, whose large power works at the
Chaudiere are of recent construction,
bave decided Wo go into tbe pulp business,
and for this purpose will build a milI
alongside their electric works.

The Dominion General Engineering
Co., Montreal, lias applied for incorpora-
tion with a capital of $500,000, to
manufacture marine engines, locomotives,
automobiles, etc. The provisional direc-
tors include G. H. Flint, W. H. Laurie
and J. N. Greensbields.

The Canadian Cordage & Mfg. Co.,
Peterboroughi, Ont., will erect two build-
ings, one 300x9O feet, and the other
150x50 feet.

T. B. Caldwell lias purchased new
machinery for bis woolen milîs at Apple-
ton and Lanark, Ont.

St. Johnx & Black's foundry and ma-
chine shop, St. Catharines, Ont., were
destroyed by fire July 21.

Messrs. Neilson Bros'. saw mill, Proton
Station, Ont., was destroyed by fire
recently. Loss about $4,000.

W. J. Webster, Newport, Ont., bas
been granted a bonus and exemption
froxu taxation for ten years, by the town
of Edmonton, N.W.T., where lie will
establisb a woolen milI.

The grist* mill of Gardner & Hilborn,
Alymer, Ont., was destroyeeI by fire July
22. Loss about *6,000.

The planing mill of Dyer & Howard,
Exeter, Ont., was destroyed by fire.
Loss about $6 ,000.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER was
ini due receipt of an invitation from Mr'.
W. C. Bullock, managing director, to
attend the formai opening of the new
works of The National Iron Works at
Wingham, Ont., on July 30. This is a new
concern brought into existence by the per-
sistent efforts of Mr. Bullock, wbo lias, for
a number of years, been actively connected
with other jïxanufacturing enterprises in
Toronto and elsewhere. He is a young
manl who knows bis business and attends
to it, and lie is to be congratulated most
warmly upon his management of the
affairs of bis company which have cuxu-
ulated so successfülly in the extensive
works over which he presides.

The car ferry steamer buit for the
Intercolonial Railway, to* ruui between
Port Muigrave and Point Tupper on the
Strait of Canso, is of the following dimen-
sions: Length, 282 feet; breadth, 48
feet ; depth, 17 feet. Tiiere are tbree
tracks on the deck of the vessel, and they
are so arranged that the trains can enter
at one end and leave it at the other.
The swinging of the vessel at eacli end is
obviated by this arrangement, and she is
ready to receive the second train as soon
as she bas discharged the first.

The Ottawa Interior Finish & Show
Case Co.,1 Ottawa, bave recently
placed their order wibh Cowan & Co.,
GaIt, Ont., for combination rip and cross
eut saw table and Perfection buzz planer.
Messrs. Cowan & Co., have also received
an order from the Hamn & Nott Mfg. Co.,
Brantford, Ont., for a large sand papering
machine. Mart G. Kelly, Port Arthur,
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Ont., will shortly instali a heavy moulder
manufactured for them hy Cowan & Co.,y
who are building a five spindle boring
machine for the M. Campbell Tanning
Mill Co., Chatham, Ont., and they have
orders from the Tudhope Carniage Co.,
Orillia,..Ont., for an Imperial tbree drum
sander, and from Rueckwald & Schach,
Ladysmith, Que., for a tenon machine.

The Imperial Dry Dock Co., St. John,
N.B., will construct a dry dock, at the
cost of $750,000. The Government will
aid the project to the extent of two per
cent. yearly for twenty years, on the
total cost.

The Canadian Spool Cotton Co., Mon-
treal, bas been incorporated with a
capital of $20070001 to manufacture al
kinds of thread. The charter members
include John Beattie, Walter Wilson and
W. C. McLeish, ail of Montreal.

The North'rop Iron (Co., Valleyfield.
Que., has increased its capital stock Wo
$200,000.

The Thrce Rivers Gas, Heating &
Power Co., Three Rivers, Que., bas
applied for incorporation with a capital
of $2507000, to manufacture gns, gasoline
and acetylene. The applicants include
W. J. Poupore, Ottawa.; J. C.
Malone, Three Rivers, and J. H. Doody,
St. John, N.B.

The Western Mfg. -Co., Winnipeg,
Man., bas applied for incorporation with
a capital of $10,000, to manufacture
chemical and other preparations. The
applicants include E. D. Martin, and E.
E. Ligbtcap, Winnipeg, and Joseph
Martin, Vancouver, B.C.

The Hamilton Tool & Optical Co.,
Hamilton, Ont., bas been incorporated
with a capital of *20,000, Wo manufacture
optical instruments. The provisional
directors include E. G. Willard, Amos
Hutton andJ R. B. Baker, nal of Hamilton,
Ont.

The Oshawa Gas Co., Oshawa, Ont.,
has been' incorporated with a capital of
$40,000. The provisional directors in-
clude J. A. Burgess, P. H. Sims and
George Dunstan, ail of Toronto.

The Harriston . Shoe Co., Harriston,
Ont. , has been ineorporated with a
capital of $50,000, to manufacture boots
and shoes. Tfhe provisional directors
include W. D. Hepburn, Guelph, Ont.,
J. W. Wilson, R. F. Dale, both of Harris-
ton, Ont.

HALIFAXe N.S.
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The Ontario Milling & Mfg. Co.,
Deloraine, Man., lias been incorporated
with a capital of $40,000, to carry on a
general milling and manufacturing busi-
ness. The charter members include
Thomas Meyers, Bastard, Ont., J. N.
Knowlton, Newboro, Ont.

The Western Elevator Co., Winnipeg,
Man., bas been incorporated with a
capital of $100,000. The charter mem-
bers include T. B. Baker, F. M. Morse
and W. G. MacMahon, all of Winnipeg.

The Tetrault Sewing Machine Co.,
Montreal, has been incorporated with a
capital of $25,000, to manufacture sewing
machines, etc. The charter members
include Amedee Tetrault, Georges
Tetrault and Francois Tetrault, all of
Montreal.

Baldwin's condensed milk factory,
Baldwin's Mills, Que., was destroyed by
fire July 17. Loss about $30,000.

The National Portland Cement Co.,
Durham, Ont., bas been granted a free
site and exemption from taxation for ten
years.

The James MacLaren Co., Bucking-
ham, Que., will erect a large pulp and
paper mill, which will be operated in
addition to the present saw milling plant,
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direct connection to dynamos, and many are in operation in
this class of service.

Notice how complete and compact this arrangement is, and how easily
it may be installed. Can you use anything of this kind 1 Your inquiries will
receive prompt attention..

ATER PO WERS examined and

W m The JENCKES MACHINE 00.,submitted for Complete Equip- 0
menta. - - - - 42 Lansdowne St., Sherbrooke, Que.
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1and will be 255x88 feet, equipped with
the best modern machinery. The com-
pany will manufacture mechanical pulp.

James Morgan & Co's cement factory,
Montreal, was destroyed by fire July 6.
Loss about $30,000.

The British Columbia Electric Railway
Co., Vancouver, B.C., will expend $100,-
000 for improvements to their system.

The Grant Hamilton Oil Co., Hamil-
ton, Ont., have increased their capital
stock from $40,000 to $200,000.

A broom and brush factory is being
started by D. D. McDonald and Malcolm
Cameron at Cornwall, Ont.

The Canada Radiator Co., Toronto,
have purchased the factory building at
Port Hope, Ont., of the Consumers Cord-
age Co., and have started a large foundry
for manufacturing radiators.

A basket factory, which will employ
about seventy hands, will be started at
Penetang, Ont., by H. O. Little, Bridge-
water, Mass.

The C.P. Co., Montreal, bas applied
for incorporation with a capital of $50,-
000, to manufacture electrical apparatus
and supplies. The applicants include
Thomas Pringle, and E. E. Cary, both of
Montreal.

The Richelieu Cordage Co., St. John's,
Que., lias applied for incorporation with
a capital of $75,000, to manufacture
cordage and binder twine. The applic-
ants include M. E. Agar, St. John, N.B. ,
W. A. Campbell and F. C. Chubb, both
of St. John's, Que.

The Natashqua Iron Co., Montreal,
has applied for incorporation with a
capital of $100,000. The applicants in-
clude J. H. Burland, C. A. Barnard, both
of Montreal, and J. G. Turriff, Ottawa,
Ont.

The Ampere Electrie Mfg. Co., Mon-
treal, has applied for incorporation with
a capital of $50,000, to manufacture
electrical apparatus, appliances, etc.
The applicants include C. R. Whitehead,
R. E. T. Pringle, and E. E. Cary, all of
Montreal.

The American Silk Waist Mfg. Co.,
Montreal, bas been incorporated with a
capital of $50,000, to manufacture gar-
ments of all kinds. The charter mem-
bers include E. B. Greenshields, E. C. B.
Fetherstonhaugh and G. L. Cains, all of
Montreal.

The Canada.'Horse Nail Co., Montreal,
bas been incorporated with a capital
stock of $100,000, to manufacture horse-
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shoe and other nails. The incorporators Canadian shore, in order to avoid the
include James Ferrier, R. F. McFarlane effeets of retaiiatory laws established
and Wm. Smaill, ail of Montreal. across the border. From Cheboygan

The Ditzei Metal Co., wilI erect a south, ail along the Huron shore, there
brick structure at Swansea, near Toronto, are silent milis, abandened miii sites and
200x60 feet, with an iron roof, and ivill empty lumber yards, to say nothing of
empiey between 50 and 60 hands, and vacant houses, and dimnishing or sta-
expect te manufacture 1,000 tons of tionary town populations. Now one of
refined metal annuaily. The business of the largest of the remaining lumber firms
this company is new to Canada. At has been compelled, by failing supply of
present *2M0,000 annualiy goes out of the raw materiai to follow the others across
country in the purchase of rolled copper, the lake, where it must empioy Canadian
brass, silver, etc. This company pro- labor, buy Canadian supplies and con-
poses to make ail rolied metals knewn to tribute to Canadian deveiopment.
the trade, and wiil also make Ditzel The Otonabee Power Co., Peter-
silver, which is a comparativeiy new borough, Ont., bas been incorporated
metai that can be put te many uses. with a capital of $125,000, to produce

Many Michigan saw milis have meved electricity for the purposes of iight, heat
across to Canada since the present'iaud power. The provisienai directors
Ontario saw log pelicy was adopted. The include W. G. Ferguson, F. J. Jameson
Detroit Tribune says :-Being ne longer and R. M. Giover, ail of Peterborough.
able to get Ajnerican logs for its sawing: The Ontario Powder Co., Kingston,
plant, th e Saginaw Lumber & Sait Ce. Ont., ha.s been incorporated with a capital
is about te pull up stakes and transfer of $100,000, te manufacture explosives.
its activities from the Valley City te the The charter members include C. A. Mac-
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pherson, Kingston, Ont.; Hugh Mac-
pherson, Nelson, B.C., and F. H. Hooper,
Brewnsburg, Que.

The Montreal Chrome Iron Ce., Mon-
treal, has been incerporated with a
capital of $50,000. The charter members
include G. E. Drumrnond and J. T. Me-.
Cail, both? of Montreal.

The IJwanta Mfg. Ce., Ottawa, bas
been incorporated with a capital of
*40,000, te manufacture drugs, etc. The
provisional directors J. C. Saunders, J.
H. Allan and W. L. Blair, al of Ottawa.

Hungary, which bas a fleurishing mil-
iing industry, would new be a goed
market for fleur bags and sacks, as the
Austrian jute spinning and weaving trust
bas raised the price of these articles, se,
that, in spite of the import duty on file
fereign bags, 1,200,000 sacks have corne
in from Germany. Agriculturai associa-
tiens exist in ail districts in Hungary,
and purchase sacks, impiements, etc., for
their members. These associations have
a central representation at Budapest,

August 2, 1901.
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The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 inch,including ail the machine screw sizes, bas ci'eated a~ dernand for a plate made on the same principle,to out boits to 1incli in diameter. To meet this deînand we have brought out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
* * - SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW

À- * PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS .IT -DUTiLTA R-CI
AND DIES, BLACKSMITH'S IM- =- -

PROVED SCREW PLATES, HAND
T APS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,

* * EVERY KINDO0F TAPS AND DIES. 
.

*BUTTERFIELD &00a, m Rock Island, Que.
calIed the "Landesagricuiltur..'erein" tinider their chiarge,'and their pupils will embroideries, etc., are made in the hume.Offers should also be made to the Un- be tauglit the art. The example being In recent years to movement towards thegarische Muhlenverband, Balvanyuteza set by Father Veitch, ought to be followed milîs lias been gaining strengtb. Where-2Budapest, and to the ILauptsta(ltische by other clergymen of the island, so that as in 1885, 113,341 bands were in theMuhlenverband, Ergyebetter 19, Buda- the next generation of girls ivili have milis, 1895 found 165,459 in the factories.pest, Hungary. The two last named been instructed in a uisefuil art. The desire There is scarcely an occupation of anyare millers' associations, for sbeep-raising is becoming general kind, textile or otherwise, from plowlu a report recently presented to the throughout the island, and side by side making or bag weaving or watch makingAmeica Ralwa MaterMechanics with the sheep, sh ould corne the domestie to silk weaving, that is flot carried onAssociation the following statement ývas loxan, and the knitting machine. Lt is in within the confines of this busy littiemade regarding the heating and venti- the spread of these small industries that kingdom. ,There are, in round numbers,lating of round houses, the most modlem the fu ture comfort of oui' people lie. IRev. 3,000,000 spiudles employed, aboutmetbod of beating at present seems to be Win Veitch is a Newfouudlande. ini the 1,000,000 on cotton, 700,000 on shoddieshy hot air ami foreed biast. The air a truest sense, anxd sine the very first days (cotton and wool mixture), 450,000 onbe taken fromn the round bouse and of bis mission in titis island Ibc has laborecl carded and 850,000 on worsted woolens.warme1 over ani over again, thus re(luc- uneasingiy for the moral and material One rniil, tbe Leipzig WTool-combingiug the cost of heating the air. While welfare of bis people, and this Iast step is Works, employs about 2,000 hands, pro-this air is generaliy carried in overhead bult, another evidence of bis eontinued de- duciug annually upwards of £5)000,000ducts, your committee considers it sbould sire in this direction.-St. John's, New- Wortb of worstcd yarns,1 many of wbicbbe nvstgatd nddetrxiud i ecbfoundland. Trade Review. are sent to England, other parts of thecae whvethge and derond e wul 

Empire, and foreigu countries. Overnot lie suitable. Lt is also suggested that TEXTILES IN SAXONY. £2,000,ome ' wor of shodd yarns areair be taken frm the boile rooni, thpnuomnswrsesrssgostro:1r Within recent y ears textiles have taken the amount of £3,000,000 are run off thering the ublte pur ipoed oin this. a foremnost place ini the industries of looms; wooles Worth upwards 'ofthooxntnd usge ha m ate owr Saxony, which, as is well know , is a £4,000,000 are made. Te Greiz-Gerathetondoue.kiugdoxn of less than 4,000,000 souls. Lt region, often put down with Saxouy,11ev. Father Veitch, of Conception is hundreds of miles from. the sea, and turns off woolens Worth £5,00,000.Harbor, bas undertaken to, spread a was once famous for its wool, Woods, and The United States buy huge quantities.k nowledge of hand-loom. 'eaving antongst mines. To-day fully one-tbird of the They took in 1893, of the Greiz-Gerabis people, and he is succeeding admir- people participatiug directly in the goods for £599,650, of Glauchau-Meeraneably to date. Last year he sent oue of Gerînan Empire's textile trade are goods for £276,150 ; a total of £875,800.bis fernale teachers (Miss Rachel Gushue) located wNithin this little kingdom, and Ln 1896 the total was £1,249,800.away to the West Coast to learn weaviug, more than one-third of ail the people in Fiaunels worth £2,500,000 are made also,and having got a thorough. knowledge of Saxony are employed in the textile mostly for export to China, Japan, andit, she returned, and bas since imparted industries. South America. Quite larg e quantitiesit to twelve otber young girls, who are One very interestiug feature of in- are taken at home and y Europeanpreparing to take charge of sehools later dustrial life in Saxouy is the so-called countries. Cottons, linens, and haifon. Ahl these teachers will introduce house or home industry. Hundreds of linens make up in value £4,000,000 perweaviug in the sehools that will lie placed dozens of gloves, hose, underwear, laces, 1annum. Most of these, when exported,

TH'-E BEST RIPE THREADING and CUTTING-OFF MvA CINEYS
Are Made by thARMSTRONG MFG. CO., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Aloo Mfanufacturera 
S nfltrG o nofa FULL LINE of ADJUSTAULE STOCKS andl OIES anda Wat, a Oas lBond for Catalogue 27. Fatory: BRIDEPORT, CONNU New York Olffic: 139 CENTRE STREET.

RIDE LEWIS,& SON, LIMITE05 Hardware and Metal
y Bar Ire,,, Steel, Bolier Plate' TubesMACHJNIST TOOLS, PIPE FITTINGS, COMPLETE STOCK OF STOCKS AND OIES. PIPE VICES.

STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENCHES.SJA M 1E.
CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREETS, --- TORONTO.

When writing, to Advertisers kindly mention THECNAIN AUFCURR
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go Vo South America. Calicoes, linings,
buckram, etc., keep 3,000 bands em-
ployed in and around Plauen. Besides
these, over 2, 100 hands are making laces
for curtains, tuilles, and so-called Euglish
laces. Both these industries turn off
goods worth upwards of £17000,000.
lJpholstery goods worth £1,500,000 to
£2,000,000 are made here. Over 100,000
weavers are helping day and night to
keep hs hive of human industry at the
head of the textile procession.

Hosiery alone bas uearly 50,000 bands,
turning off an annual product worth more
than £5 ,000, 000. Uncle Sars, the biggest
buyer of hosiery that cornes here, took on
an average £1,500,000 from 1893 Vo 1896.
Since that time the falling off lias been
very hcavy. Faucy woolen goods,
embroideries, and tambour goods make
up nearly another £1,000,000 per annum.
Flat-stitch embroideries, not unlike NoV-
tingham's or St. Glall's, go out in litge
quantities from Plauen. There are more
Vlan 2,500 machines, worth £375,000, in
the minerais bis, turning off goods
worth £2,000,000. Then there are 3,000
baud embroidery machines. The total
output of Saxony lace is more than
£3,000,000. 1V takes fully 16,Ooopersons
Vo do hs; of these, 10,000 are in
factories, and of these 10,000 fully 6,000
are on shuttle embroidery machines.
The United States buy about £200,000 Vo
£225,000 worth every twelve months.
Berlin huys large lots of trimming, bor-
ders, etc. This brandi employs upwards
of 14,000 workmen. The total turn-off
runs up Vo £1 ,250,000 every twelve
months. 0f these the UJnited States take
an aunual average of £200, 000. Ten
tbousand persons are employed- in
Saxony's dyeworks. Hermsdorf alone
employs more than 1,100. His diamond
black is as well if not better known in
both Americas, Australia, lindia, and

Africa-aye, even in England, than in
the empire. *His succees in securing not
only a fast black but uniform results bas
helped to spread hie fame. Bleaching,
dyeing, and finisbing employ about
20,000 persons.-Kublow's.

ARTIFICIAL INDIGO.

lu a recent report Vo the Foreign Office,
H.M. late Consul-General at Frankfort-
on-Main wrote at length on the manufac-
ture of artificial indigo and aniline dyes
in Germany. After referring to the
importance of indigo as evidenced by the
fact that the production of natural veget-
able indigo equals in value the entire
world's production of artificial dye-stuffs,
and noticing Vhe history of the manufac-
ture of artificial indigo, lie said that the
present artificial indigo of commerce
represents aimost pure indigotin. IV is
sold in the form of a 97 per cent. powder,
whereas the indigotin contained in veget-
able indigo fluctuates between 70 aud 80
per cent. Lt contains no indigo red, no
indigo brown, and no indigo blue. The
lack of indigo red and indigo blue, which
both seem Vo le of some importance in
the relation of the dye-stuff to the fibre,
are its special disadvantages. The indigo
red scems Vo be of importance in the pro-
duction of darker shades of color. There
is no doubt that at somc time noV too far
off' iV iilil be possible Vo produce this
ingredient also. Artificial indigo is used
by dyers in the same way as vegetable
indigo. If it is possible Vo render the
procese of manufacture materially
cheaper, and- thereby Vo considerably
reduce the price of artificial indigo
the danger Vo natural indigo, will
be greatly increased ; it is, indeed, to be
feared that with Vie increase of chemical
knowledge the same fate awai ts thie
dyeing plant, which is extensively culti-

vated in British territories, as overtook
the Krapp plant, the cultivation of which
nowadays no longer pays.

WOOL IN SOLUTION.
When cellulose ie treated with carbon

disuljTuide in the presence of an exces
of caustic soda, a reaction takes place,
resulting in the formation of a xanthate,
the now well-known body viscose. A
corresponding reaction takes place in the
case of wool, and a body similar in
appearance to viscose is produced; on
longer standing, however, it becomes
quite fiuid and cau be poured from one
vessel to another. In color it is dark
reddish-brown, and, unlike viscose, it
appears Vo be quite stable under ordinary
conditions. It is completely soluble in
water, slightly se in alcohol, but in most
other organic solvents it je quite in-
soluble. The solution, when treated
with hydrochloric acid, forms a yellow
precipitate with the evolution of hydro-
gen sulphide. On boiling, a further,
evolution takes place and the precipitate
dissolves, leaving only a small residue of
a brown, plastic body. On the addition
of sulphuric and nitric acide, similar pre-
cipitates are produced, which dissolve on
boiling ; but in the case of nitric acid a
reprecipitation occurs on continued houl-
ing, due in ail probability to some
oxidizing action. Like lanuginic acid,
the "1wool xanthate"' gives heavy pre-
cipitates with solutions of metallic calte.
Oxidizing agents-e.g., hydrogen pero-
xide-gives a white precipitate couVain-
ing manganese. lu order to determine
whether the substance precipitated by
hydrochloric acid wa;s merely reprecipited
wool or some sulphur compound, an
estimation was made.of the amounts of
enîphur in that and in ordinary wool.
The resuits were not, however, conclu-
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sive, but tended to show that the
relative amounts of suiphur were approxi-
mately the same. Another portion of the
precipitate was dissolved in acid and then
neutralized as closely as possible, in order
to see if it resembled Ianuginic acid in its
reactions. Unlike the latter, however,
no reactio>n took place on addition of
picrie acid, Nule blue, or any of the acid
colora.

THE VANTAGE GROUND 0F THE
SMALL MANUFACTURER.

So much is said about the crushing out
of the smaîl merchant and manufacturer
by the great trusts and combinations, that
a conspicuous and rather extraordinary
exception is worth noting. Great man~u-
facturers of cloaks have literally beenj
driven out of business by the small manu-
facturer, and the end is not yet. A
majority of the large operators ini New
York have failed, reduced their capital,

or voluutarily retired from the manufac-
turing business, after having made littie
or no0 profit during the last few years.
Their unidoing dates froin the time when
some of the New York East Side foremen
started small shops of their own and sub-
mitted to the larger inanufactureis a few
samples, from which they received orders.
The newcomers had no0 selling expense,
and sinall outlay of any sort, beyond the
actual cost of the labor and materials
which wvent into the garments. The
manuifacturers bouglit their pi'oduct and
sold it as their owu ata substantial
increase of price.

Soon, however, the East Side men
began to submit their goods directly to
the large retailers, and, their prices being
much leas than the retailers had been
paying for the saine goods, they found a
prompt and growing market. This deait
a heavy blow to the staple business of
the large manuifacturera. A littie later
'came the organization of a few makers to
do a small business, limiting themselves
to bigh-grade tailor-made goods, a move
which -quickly wrought havoc with the

higher-priced business of the big manu-
facturers. Meantime, a few East Side
tailora had taken up the manufacture of
medium-priced goods under East Side
conditions, and this lias been continued
by other men, who has established the
East Side conditions in other parts of
New York. They have taken the cheaper
lofts, and make very smaîl sample lines.
Thus the general houses have been
slowly, but surely, driven out of business.
For six years the trend lias been toward
constantly i ncreasing subdivision, and
that the business bids fair to lie divided
no0 more is due to the fact that sub-
division eau go no further.

Those fauiliar with the subject declare
that there is a decided advantage in the
smaller shop, well under the individual
direction of its proprietor, the cost of
organizing and auperintending larger
places more than offsetting the profits
derived from greater operations. And
this advantage of personal supervision
lias not only told against the large
operator, but bas also practically abol-
ished the sweatshop.-WorId's Work.
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NOVA SCOTIA AS A
MAKER.

PIG IRON

A notable event in the iron world, and
of great interest otherwise, is the arrivai
in the Clyde this week of a cargo of
3,500 tons of pig iron from Canada. The
quality corresponds with Cleveland iron,
and is therefore suitable for foundry
purposes. It cornes across, we under-
stand, at a freight of 10s. per ton,
which is about the equivalent of haif the
bounty on export granted by the Do-
minion goverument; and it incurs land-
ing and other charges arnounting to 5s.
per ton, which closely approximates the
cost of taking Cleveland iron to Scotland
by sea. This Canadian product then
enters into direct competition with Cleve-
land iron, which, again, dispiaces Scotch
ordinary iron-at a price. The price at

which the Canadian iron has been sold
bas flot yet been disclosed, but Cleveland
warrants are just now 8s. 6d. per ton
under Scotch G. M. B., which is con-
siderably more than the normal difference,
so that the moment of arrivai is not very
opportune from the Cleveland point of
view.

The shipment marks a strange reversai
in the current of trade, for Canada lias
been in the habit of taking about 10,000
tons of pig iron per annum from us, not-
withstanding the contiguity of the United
States. But it marks more than that.
This iron cornes from Cape Breton, N .S.,
where have just been completed four
large blast furnaces for the smelting of
iron ore conveyed at a low rate of freight,
and on a short sea run of twenty-four
hours or so, froîn the iron mines of New-
foundland. These mines are near the

A TRUINFUL CACE
18 THE

ONLY CGOD CAGE

sea-board and are cheaply worked, so
that the ore is one of the cheapest iron-
stones in the world. It is conveyed to
Sy dney, C. B.,7 for a fraction of the cost
of conveying ironstone from 1Lake Su-
perior to Pittsburg, or from Bilbao to
Middlesbro' or Glasgow, and the furnaces
in which it is smelted are right on a rich
and cheaply worked coal field on thre
seaboard. Here are being erected a plant
of some 400 coke ovens, and works for the
manufacture of steel on a great scale.
At Cape Breton the cost of the materials
for the manufacture of a ton of iron is
said to be only 3s. 3d. per ton, as against
13s. per ton at Pittsburg. The peculiar
advantages under which this new Nova
Scotian enterprise is being started are
well understood' in the UJnited States,
and the knowing ones in the trade there
have for some -time been predicting that

1THE BIGGESJ ENGINE+
IN CANADA-fflume.

La une Englne.i are lnstalled ln the PoweP Houses of the
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver

Street Railways, the Dominion Iron & Steel Company, Sydney, etc.
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the cheapest iron and steel in the world
will in the future be produced in Canada.
As to this we know not, but it very
evident that the first cost of iron smelted
on the seaboard, with coal requiring ho
transport, must be mucb lower than any-
thing the UJnited States can show under
present conditions of working. Whether
itr will pay Nova Scotia better to export
pig iron than to turu it into steel is
another question. The one disadvantage
under which Cape Breton must suifer is
in the matter of freight, for we do not
know what cargoes large steamers can
get to induce them to go there for return
cargoes of iron, and to go there in ballast
must be, of course, to en hance the ont-
ward freights. In the meanwhile, how-
ever, it must pay the smelters handsomely
to export pigs, because of- the bounty,
which bounty bas been extended to 1907.

Sydney, C.B., in two years bas in-1
creased its population nearly fourfold,,

and is already called the Pittsburg of
Canada. It promises, also, to be the
rival of our Middlesbro' and Birmingham.
From a provincial village it has been
converted into a busy manufacturing
town. Iron smelting is not quite a new
thing there, but nothing bas before been
attempted on the present scale-favored
in every way by the municipality, sanc-
tioned and supported by the state leg-
isîsture, and endowed by the Dominion
parliament. Up tili now Canada bas
not made more than about 90,000 tons
of pig iron per annum. The new plant
is equal to about 200,000 tons per annum.
This, of course, is a small thing com-
pared with tbe United States, or with
Cleveland, and is not very large even
compared with Scotland. But it 15 only
the beglnning of an industry of imineasur-
able possibilities. This pioneer cargo sent
to the Clyde may mark the begi nning of
a new epoch. The difficulties attending

the supply of ore for our blast furnaces
seem to become greater year by year. It
is pleasanter to have to look to Canada
for future supplies of crude iron than to
the United States, even thougli the enter-
prise at Cape Breton is being developed
at present by the UJnited States capital.-
London, Eng., Statist.

PAPER.
In an interestiug article on the subjeet,

the American Catholic Quarterly Review
notes that sufficient attention is not
generally p.aid to, the importance of l-aper
as an agency in civilization. Within the
memory of living men the utilization of
this agency lias increased so enormously
as to defy ail attempts at computation.
With the improvements in printing ma-
ehinery, enabling millions of copies to be
thrown off' where formerly there could
only be thousands, and the spread of the
printing press ail over the known worid,

MUR CI
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the demaud for paper bas grown in
incalculable ratio. One serions effeet of
this increased demand is the deterioration
in quality of the materials used for the
manufacture of the article. The paper
made fromn straw and wood pulp becomes
so brittie after a littie use as to meit away
after a very brief time. There are other
compounds, including a sort of clay,
whicb enter into the composition of paper
to make the produet more perishable
stili. So grave lias the question of the
durability of paper become that Pope
Leo X[II lias intrusted the question of
the material of historical documents to a
commnittee of exlperts at the Vatican.
Public documents are presently being
printed iu inany countries on paper wvich
mnust certainly perish befre many years
are over. t was gravely stated not very
long ago that the state archives in Wash-
ington are printed on sucli material that
not oDe of them can be available for
historical purposes a hundred yeurs hence.

t is impossible to exaggerate tbe seri-
ousness of sucb a contingency as sucb a
vista as this opens up. t cannot but
lead to innumerable complications be-
tween individuals and compiunities, per-
haps even between states and outside
nations.

t is a curions fact that concurrently
with the discovery of improved methods
of paper manufacture we find deleterions
effects resulting from these improvements
upon human physiology. The glazed
surfaces of newspapers are accountable,
mnany oculists say, for a widespread de-
terioration of eyesight. Trhe miscb jevous

effects of small type were in themselves 111f,3 says Mr. Cummings, "one or
an evil of sufficient magnitude without two commission bouses in Montreal or
having the dangers of highly calendered Qnebec wonld open agencies ln Durban
paper added. 'and keep travellers in the interior, a

TRAD WIT NATL. :profitable trade would be developed at
TRADEWITH ATAL once lttween Canada and Natal. The

Mr. James Cumminigs, Canadian Trade; expenses of travelling and seling goods
Commissioner at Durban, Natal, writes here are too heavy for ordinary exporters
to the Department of Trade and Com- in single lines, but a shipping bouse in
merce, stating that he bad visited ail the toncli witb Canadian manufacturera
business towns in tbe colony of Natal, wonld soon open up a steady trade witb
and finds a general demand for goods the country in lumber, timber, furniture,'that Canada could supply at a profiti agricultural implements, carniages, boots
better than the present arrangements 'and sboes, canned meats, fiali and fruits,
with Great Britain and the UJnited States. and at certain seasons in butter, cheese,
At many towns lie found Canadian' eggs, apples, and vegetables. Tbe mer-
luînber, doors, furniture, asbestos, canned cantile classes of Natal,"' be writes,
fish and fruits, bacon, cheese, etc., for Ilwiîî give Canadian as tbey now do
sale as American or British products. Australian goods the preference over any
The wbolesale merchants in South Africa, foreign country, and in my intercourse
wbo handie ail kinds of goods, seldom with xnany of their legisiators I found a.
purchase direct from the manufacturers. strong desire expressed that wben a new
Their orders for ail classes of goods are Customs arrangement is made for South
sent to purchasing commission bouses in Africa the example of Canada would beý-
London or New York. These bouses followed, and that Great Britain and tbe
purchase, group ail tbe goods togetber, sister colonies sbonld bave preferential
charge 2ý or 5 per cent. commission, and. trade advantages over the foreigners, and
draw at sight. thus gradually bring about Imperial

The New York bouses bave travelling Federation.
representatives in Natal and an agency
in Durban, pusbing the sale of Yankee
goods, and only offering Canadian goods
wben tbey bave nothing to offer quite as
good or cheap. Owing to the efforts of
agents, there have been large increases in!
the imports from tbe United, States,
Germany, France, and Belgium. The
port of Durban is favorably situated in
handling tbe Johannesburg trade.

NEW RAILWAYS IN BRITISH
COLUJMBIA.

The legisiature of Britishi Columbia bas
autborized a boan of $5,000,000, baîf a
million of whicb is to be used in building
a bridge across the Fraser River at New
Westminster, and the remainder to be
graýnted as a bonus at the rate of $4,000 a
mile, for the following roads:

J. M.M T.CO.
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Prom the coast near Point Roberts to
Midway, Boundary Creek district, about
330 miles.

From the present terminus of the
Esquimait and Nanaimo Railway to the
northern end of Vancouver Island, 240
miles.

From Rock Creek to Vernon, to con-
nect with the Shuswap and Okanagai
Railway, 125 miles.

From Kitimaat, on the coast to Hazel-
ton, 100 miles.

From Port Steele to Golden, 150 miles.
Work must be begun before July, 1902.
The subsidy is not to bc granted unti]

the roads are wholly completed; the
companies are to pay interest on the sub-
sidy granted at the rate of two per cent.
for the first five years and three per cent.
afterwards. The Goverument is to con-
trot passenger and freight rates, and may
acquire the roads in twenty years.

ONTARIO'S UNDEVELOPED
RESOURCES.

Mr. F. H. Clergue in speaking of the
undeveloped resources of New Ontario in
conversation lately with a representative
of an Ottawa paper, said:

I -firmly believe that Canada will be a
great country, and that before many
years. Canada is fuil from end to end of
natural weatth. The fact is only becom-
ing known to the world. What will
happen is this: Very soon the oppor-
tunities of Americans for profitable home
investment will come to, an end. . A
general turn of eyes toward Canada will
take place. Capital will flow in and the
capital will be followed by population.
Juetas Canadians wenttothe United States
years ago to bettex' themselves, so Ameni-
cans wi'Il come to Canada. American capi-
tal will be followed by British capital and
more or less Britishi immigration. Once
the country gets a start the rest wiil be
easy. Mr. Clergue went on to say that
Canadians have been accused of being

CEORCE W. CHA PIN9,

" 1slow, " but in bis opinion it was not The firet treatment is to extract theýt true. Canadians were just as alive to sulphur, making sulphuric acid ; then theopportunities as Americans. The trouble burnt product, or cinder, is smelted andehas been that Canadians had lacked reflned. The last process consists of ne-ecapital. Canadians, Mr. Clergue be- fining by electrolytic methods, which0 lieved, had the making of a magnificent gives pure copper and saves the silvernation ; physique, hardinesse, cleantiness and gold.- of tone, energy, ail the desirabte quali- The ore is broken to the proper size forii ties wore there. When Canada becomes acid manufacture (about two inchesa nation, he said, it will be a great square) by hammers. Rock breakers
-nation. A year ago, the population of driven by machinery make a large pro-the Canadian Soc was 4,000. It is now portion of fine ore, which le of lese value.*7,000. Mr. Clergue says he expects it Ore from the mine is duniped onto ap-will be 50,000 within three years. It panatus with 2i-inch spaces; what goes1wili be a great manufacturing centre. cver th is is "nough ore, ~ and lias to be1When in fuît operation the steel plant broken into smali pieces. The ore then*atone wiIl employ over 10,000 men, and faits on a ecreen with one inch meshes.why, he asks, shouldn't it be a great The larger pieces going over the ecreencentre? Within easy distance there are are aiso broken by hand ; the fimer, going*in siglit vast quantities of iron, nickel, through the one inch meeli, are after-copper and pulpwood. The water power wands screened into three sizes, passingis unlimited. Lake Superior is our miii through a revolving circular screen, thepond, and the St Many's river our flume. sizes being from one inch to three-founthsOur shipping facilities, both by rail and cf an inch, fromi three-fourths of an inchwater, are unsurpassed anywhere. to one-founth cf an inch, and from eune-

fourth cf an inch to dust. These differ-
eut sizes are put through the ondinaryREDUCTION 0F COPPER ORES plunger-jigs, by which method the rock

IN CANADA. is separated.
A very smaîl proportion of valuableConsul Lang, cf Sherbrooke, January ore is lost in tailings. There le no leach-18, 1901, writes as followe: ing. The material, or suiphun in ore, isThe mines cf the Eustis Mining Cc.,e old te acid makers. The resulting cmn-are iocated at Eustls, Quebec, ten ders are smelted by the ccmpauy intomiles eouth cf Sherbrooke, on the lime cf mattes, and these are refined by emetters.the Boston and Maine Railroad, and the Commercial Agent Beutelspacher, cfinformation herein contained nas been oh- Moncton, N. B., says that copper miingtained fnom the officers cf that ccmpany, enterprises are iocated at Point Wolfeandappliesonlyto the manner in whichthe amd Dorchester, New Brunswick. Themining business cf that company is con- compamy at Donchester is busiiy engagedducted. in erecting cocentrating machinery andThe ore mined by thie company con- emeiters, but no procese lias developed,'sists cf low-grade copper pyrites, or, as the copper industry lu the district liasspeakimg more accurateiy, iron pyrites not yet passed beyond the crudest stage.carrying a little copper, silver and gold. Consul Carter, of St. John's, Newfound-Analysis cf the valuable contents cf the land, reports that no ores are smeited inore gives from 45 to 50 per cent cf suiphur, the celony, the copper mined, beiug2 to 3 per cent cf ccpper, from one to two shipped to the Cape Copper Cc., Swansea,'ounces silver, and a trace cf gold. Wales, at which place it is treated. The
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shipments of the crude inaterial amounted
tant year to about 80,000 tons of 3ý per
cent.

BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY.

The Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
have sent us a copy of their new illus-
trated catalogue having reference to the
various styles of steam engines made by
them, regarding which they say they are
buit in several types, each suited to a
specific kind of work, and very naturally
possesses the individual characteristies
which adapt it thereto. Limitations of
floor spaces and heights, together with
different engineering practise in central
power plants, aboard ship, etc., all cal
for appropriate engine forms. These
sundry conditions are fully met in the
style advised for a stated service. In
many power plants, particnlarly those of
large office buildings, space is of greater
value than the mont costly machinery
occupying it; and it in here that the
direct connected unit of engine and gen-
erator received its first impetus by reanon
of the minimum room required. The de-
velopment of their apparatus han been so
marked, both an regards generator and
engine, that the direct connected set at-
tracts the user from the additional stand-
points of increaned life and greater
economy.

Speaking of the facilities of the com-
pany for building machinery, we are in-
formed that their works, the en gine
department especially, are equipped with
the latent improved tools of the very bent
makes obtainable, the special tools em-
hracing many original features admirably
adapted to engine building. Within the
pant year new buildings of large propor-
tions have been erected especially for
engine construction.

Some of the engines illustrated and de-
scribed in the catalogue before us include;
horizontal side crank, simple or com-
pound ; open frame horizontal ide crank,
simple or conmpound; enclosed self oiling
horizontal centre crank, simple or com-
pound; open frame horizontal centre
crank,. simple or compound; enclosed,
self oiling, vertical, simple, or compound;,
enclosed, self oiling, double vertical,
single or double acting ; enclosed, self
oiling marine type, upright, simple or
compound.

Copies of this catalogue can he obtained
upon application to the company at Buf-
falo, or from their representative, Mr. E.
A. Wallberg, Temple Building, Toronto
and Merchants' Bank Building, Montreal.

APPLIED CHEMISTRY.

Dr. Geo. Archbold, A.M., Prescott,
Ont.# in offering his services to any who
may be intérested, an an analytical, con-
sulting, and technical chemint in any
matters requiring investigations and ad-
vice relating to teclinological chemistry
and technology-brewing, distillation,
wood pulp, etc. Dr. Ar<thbold han over
thirty year's experience in the subject of
applied chemistry in Great Britain,
Europe and America, and wan for some
time Chief Chemist in the Ordnance De-
partment of the UJnited States Navy Yard
at Washington, D. C.

Tocroto > Elevaeto>r
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DONT BURN YOUR BOILER
Save it by removing the incrustation. Give a long life to
your steam boiler, valves, engine, steam pipes, etc., which is
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ThWm Hamilton Mfg. Co,
Poerboro, Ontv Oan.

Acting as the Patent.,'. Licen..

Are prePared to manufacture
and supply

SAVERY'S PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

Fourdrinier Paper Machines,
AS DES CRI13ED 12N

Canadian patent No. 511,919.

SAVERY'S PATENT
OOMBINED

DRYER STEAM JOINT
AND

SAFETY VALVE
AS DESCRIBED IN

CANADIAN PATENT No. 68,093.
ABOUT 2,000 NOW IN USE.

BALE'S

BALE' Fire Cernent
FOR

FIRE LIMINC AND REPAIRINC
CEMEN

3TOY[8, FORNACE8, RETORISLONOON1 n l wr hr

BALE &CO., jdowgate St., LONDON, ENC.
CAS PURIFICATION and GENERAL

IRON MERCHANTS

Auction Soto or TimbeFR erths.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant

to authority of Orders ini Concil, the Ried andWhite PIRE TiMiBER ini the folloiving townships inithe DISTRICT OF ALGOMA, namiely:--The
Townships of GRAIIAm (part). Htir. ( AUTIER,LFEvAu-K, JA Rvis, A.N DERSo.N, ('Isuat, LmoR,
WHn'rIMAN, ('i RTIS anid RUtTHIERFORD (patrt>. anti
certatin areas bet ween the PRRON RIVER and the~
ARRow RIVER %watens ini the Distriet of TiutNnu'mR
BAV, ill bC offered for .Sale by 1Public Auetion at.
tlie Parliarnent. Buildings, ini the C'ity of Toronto,
on TL!ESIAY, the SEVENTEEýTH day ofSEPTEMBEII next, at the boni of >NF oclock ini
the afterîjoon.

At the saine tinoe anîd place certain forfeited anmdabandoned Berths ini the Townships of IxBY,SHERBOURNE anîd ILt"rT'rEWOwRTini the District
of HAuist'wI'ios anîd County of VICT'ORIA, NVill beoffered for sale, the p)trehamers of these latterBerths to have tlite right to eut ail kinds of tiîîber.

Sheets contaiiîing ternis aind coinditionîs of Saleandl informîat ion as to Areas aîîd Lot.,;anîd (Cojîes-sioîîs coîîprised ini each Bertit will be furîisbled onapplication, ither per-sonal or by letter, to theDepartitent of (rowîî Laîid8, Toron to, or t he('rown Tiîber Ageuicies at O'rAwA, SAu ur SE
MARIE anîd POR ARTHUR.

E. J. DAVIS,
Cornmissioner Croivat Lands.

I)EPARTMENT 0F CROWN LANDS,
TORoNTO, Jîune 1, 1901.

N.B.-No unauthorized publication of this adver-
tisement will be paid for.

OPPORTUNITIES.
The following enquiries have been re-

ceived at the -offices of the High Com.
missioner for Canada ln London, and
at the Canadian Section of the Imperial
Instituts, London, Eng[and.

NOTE. - Those who may wish to corres-
pond with any of these enquirers can
obtain the names and adidresses by ap-
piying te THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,
Toronto. No charge for glving informa-
tion. When writing refer to the numerals
opposite the enquiries.

533. A London firm desires to be placed
in communication with (ianadian shippers
of beans and peRs.

534. The manufacturers of brick-inak-
ing inachinery seek the services of an
active Canadian resident agent to in-
troduce their goods.

535. A north country house asks for
namnes of Canadian shippers of scrap and
old metals.

536. An old established manufacturer
of carbonic papers and other stationery
supplies would like to establish some trade
in Canada.

537. Enquiry is made for naines of
manufacturers in Canada of iron and
steel work, cast and wrought iron piping,
steel plates, steel angles, etc.

538. A well-known firm of stalioners
in Lonîdon are open to take up the agency
for England for any Canadian specialty
in their liue of business.

539. The naines of Canadian eXporters
of cheese-box wood and hoops for harrels
are asked for.

540. A MIanchester firm ask for the
addresses of Canadian paper milis sup-
plying uews-print.

541. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
is ini receipt of a request from an impor-
tant hardware dealer in Canada for
addresses of inanufacturers of flat steel
springs three inches long by 7 inch wide,
of which he requires a considerable quan-
tity. Who makes the article ?

542. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTIURER
is in correspondence with a conceru in
London, England, wlio manufactures a
hlgh grade patent anti-friction inetallic
packiing for steain and hydraulics, and
who desires a responsible party to handle
the saine in Canada.

543. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERL
is in correspondence with a concern in
Londoni, England, who manufacture a
composition for removing scale and in-
crustations from steam pipes and boilers,
and wvho desire to introduce it in Canada.
Responsi hie party cani obtain further infor-
mationî by applying to this office. The
article is used in large quantities ini the
British navy.

The plans of the B. F. Sturtevaut Co.,
80 far as perfected for its new plant at
Hyde Park, Mass., contemplate an engine
and electrical shop of gallery type 120
x400. feet, two buildings eaih 400x80

feet and three storeys high for blowers,
heaters, forges, galvanized iron work, ex-
haust heads, etc., and a foundry 4 00x120
feet. In addition independent office,
power and pattern storage buildings axe

iplan ned for. Fire proof or slow burning
1construction will be the rule throughout
and the fire risk reduced to absolute min-
imum.

This PIPE WREN4
is drop torged and buîlt to bard usage. Doesflot vrjîsi,. slpo lock. All parts interchangeable.

Send for uîalo showing complete lune.
TRIMONT MFG. CO., Roxbury, Mass., U.S.A.

YOU

ABOUT OUR

STEELPOINTEU

COREORILL?
CUTSANY ROcK. NO DIAMONDS.

Dayis ùlyx Drill Co.

Ùnadian Rand Drill Co.
Aqents.

18 vic-rc;RiÀ& sQ.

MONTREÀL.
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JAS. H. MILNES & 00aBest Gradies of STEAM OOALS.

Il ~Boat Grades of BL.AOKSMOTHS' OOAL..Cnd.Wiefrqoain.C
Bout Grades of FOUNDRY OOKES.

Shipments made direct from Mines te any point in

He" Office;. 78 QU KEN ST. EAST TQ O IO. Docks: Esplanade, Foot of Vonge

MARKETS.
Foilowing are reports and observations

reiating te the markets of Canada and
elsewhere, having reference te hardware,
metais, paints, oils and such specialties
as are usually handied by jobbers and
dealers in such geoods. Foliewing these
items* wiii be found current market que-
tations ef such iroode, and the trade are
reqluestod te suggest te the pubiishers
any Improvements by which it is beiieved
the quotatiens may be rondered as cor-
rect and vaiuable as possible.

ToRoNTO, August 2, 1901.
Commercial Canada is interested in thc

outeome of the steel strike, andi the latest
advices received are to the effiect thiat the
difficulties between the employes' or-
gani7ation and the maîiufacturers will be
satisfactorily adjusted at an early date.
Toronto hardware merchants are already
fanding it more difficult to procure goods,
and as a resui1t prices ini several hunes
have advaneed slightly, but not sufficient
to cause important changes in the general
list arranged by wholesalers. A con-
tinuance of the strike, however, will
materially affect the mnarket, and prices
are hiable to advance sharply.

A recent press despatch from Pittsburg
gives an interesting theory to the efl'ect
that the strike is not the outeome of a
serions difficuity between the real steel
manufacturer-, and their men, but is,

N.!. & Boston Limitod
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South-Western Liffitod

Famous Trains between

BOSTON
NEW YORK
WASHIINGTO>N

CINCINNATI
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
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NEW YORK CENTRAL
BOSTON & ALBANY

Cafe, Library, .ning and Sleeping Cars

M. E. INGALLs, President.
W, J. LYNCH, Gen. 1Pass. and Ticket Agent.
W. P. DEPPE, Asst. Gen. Pass. an I Tkt. Agt.

CINCINNATI.

Whou writingt

brought about to meet the exigeucies of
the stock market. According to this
ingenious view the strike w-as practically
ordered by J. Pierpont Morgan, and vil
be terminated by that magnate as soon as
his enemies in Wall street have had
enough of what they wanted in' oniy
small doses. But it is not clear why a
littie strike should be bad for Morgan
and good for lis enemies, wvhi1e a strike
on a larger scale should be bad for thema
and good for him.

The differences between the men and
the companies are also cleared up in the
same despatch. The exuployes' organi-
zation does not deinand unionization of
the present non-union nills-it merely
shows that they shall be open to union
nien. TVhis, it is true, would lead to their
union ization ; and lu another year the
eniploying companies would be called
upon to recognize them as sucb. It is
not a case of a demand for compulsory
unionization by the men, but the grant-
ing of their demand would lead inevitably
to the unionization of the milis at present
outside the Amalgamated Association.

Each aide is truc to what it bolds to be
its own best interests, and is acting to
protect them, the employes to extend the
organization to ail the milis; the com-,
panies to keep some of the milîs out of
the hands of the unions.

The window glass and bituminous coal
industries of Western Penusylvania are
enjoying extraordinary prosperity, and
apparently the glass trust is sharing some

Ahi lnterested in South and Centrai
Amerlean Trade should read the

South Amerloan
Journal

<Founded 1803)

The reeognlzed organ of South Ameni-
can lnterests and business In the Anglo-
Saxon World.

SUOSCRIPTION, - 25s. PER ANNUM.
Specimen copy post free; also the

pamphlet, IlSouth Amenlea as a Fild
for Enterprise," glvlng mueh Infor-
mation with regard to the countries,
moneys, welghts, measures, mails, etc.

Offices:

DASHWOOD HOUSE, New Broad St.,
London, E.O., England.

of its profit with its employes. The
Window Glass Workcrs Association bas
$350, 000 worth of trust stock which pays
six per Cent. and also bas $51,000 in the
bank. The men in the trade draw from
$170 to $520 per' month and the seasou
lasts eight months. Wages of glass
workers have advanced seventy per cent.
since 1896. In Toronto the glass workers
enjoy a season of betweeu eight and&nine
months and, compared with wages in the
east, are not behind their American
brethren.

The holiday dullness cont inues ini nearly
every line, but prospects are bright for
the coming season. Dry goods men
especially anticipate a big trade and
already orders have beeiî booked. On-
tario crops wvill be above the average
although failures are reported in several
localities. Farmers are busy ivith the.
harvest, and reports from distributing
points are entirely satisfactory. lu hard-
ware and metals there is a fairly good
movement, with prices generally firm.
Tin plates show an advance, being
now (1uoted at 9c. to 9ýc. for 28-guage.

In the local security market there wvas
fairly good trading in railway pro-
perties. Transatlantic buying bas had
the effeot of 11boosting" C. P. R. a couple
of points, and an unfavorable report on
Rapid Transit, with regard to a rival
liue, caused a little depreciation of that
property. Dominton Steel appears to be
iu good demand on ail reactions. Crop
news and steel strike reports continue to

y

'Eloctrical Construction
Co. of London, Limitod.

MULTIPOLAR MOTORS & DYNAMOS
And Direct Connected Plants

for lsolated Lightlng.

Repair Work a Specialty.

H KA i)OrriCerA NODFAOToay:

90 YORK STREET, London, Canada.
760 Main St., Winnipeg.

24 York St., Toronto, 134 Granville St., Halifax.
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be the governilg influences in the Wall
Dgstreet market, and as usual the local

interest in American securities is de-
creasing.

The report that a new bank wvould
mnake a bid for business ini Canada bas
created a great deal of talk in financial
circles. At the last session of Parliament
a charter was obtained for an institution
to be known as the Sovereign Bank of
Canada. The street story la to, the effect
that the head office will be established in
this city and that the stock will shortly
be issued by the Trusts and Guarantee
Co., Limited. It is also said that the

-stock will be offered at a prernium. of $25
per $100 share. Among those whomn it 18
said will be appointed to the directorate
are Hon. James Stratton, Provincial
Secretary ; Archibald Campbell, M. P.,

Smiller, West Toronto, and James Kendry,
M. P.,ý woolen manufacturer, Peter-
borough, Ont.

The collectors -at the varions customs
port are notifled of a new short form of
power of attorney for entry of an importa-
tion. The foilowing is the form which
must bc written, printed or stamped on
the face or back of the invoice and sub-
scribed by the importer:

.................................................. Of............ 5authorized to enter for me this shipment
of goods at ........... custom house ;
and this is the true and complete invoice
of ail goods included in the shipment.

Dated at ........... 190
(Signature of importer) ..........

(Address)...................
This form is applicable only for passing

the particular importation or shipment
referred to in the invoice upon which the
form is subscribed by the importer.

By a recent regulation the following
articles have been transferred to the free
list :-Glass, caps, shelîs, containers and
capillary tubes; rubber bulbs, boxes and
corks, for use in the manufacture of
vaccine points, and only when imported
by manufacturera of vaccine points.

The regulations established by order of
council July 19, 1897, respecting the pay-
ment of bounties on iron and steel, are
repealed in respect of pig iron, puddled
iron bars and steel ingots made in Can-
ada subsequent to June 30, 1901. It is
now ordered that the payments of boun-
ties, which have hitherto been paid by
the Department of Customs, and the
amnounts so paid charged in each fiscal
year against the revenue arising from the
payment of customs duties, be made. ont
of the ConQolidated Fund of Canada
under the direction aind control of the
Minister of Trade and Commerce instead
of being mnade from customs revenue
under the direction of the Minister of
Customs.

BUJFFALO PIG IRON MARRET. -Office
of Rogers, Brown & Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,
July 30, 1901.

The condition of the local pig iron mar~-
ket at the present time, as to the placing of
new orders, bas an expectant and waiting
aspect. Buyers whose future require-
ments are not covered by existing con-
tracts are holding off' from. further pur-
chases and pursuing the policy of carry-
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ing as littie stock on hand as possible.
This is unquestionably due in part to the
unsettled labor conditions throughout the
country and probably also partially due
to the natural tendency to quietude which
generally exists in the market at this
season of the year.

The outcome of the steel str-ike wi Il
doubtless have the effect of creatiug a
more settled and firm condition in the
pig iron field.

Local furnaces are heavily sold up aud
shipments on orders already booked con-
tinue at sucb a rapid rate that furnace
stocks on band are almost entirely
exhausted.

We quote below on the cash basis f. o. b.
cars Toronto, in bond :
No. 1, X. Tonawanda Scotch iron. $16 50

2,49"(c . 16 00
1, Niagara iron .......... 16 50

'' 2, ''''* '.. 16 00
50/, Silicon Mannie Charcoal

softener..................... 17 00
30/. Silicon Mannie Charcoal

softener..................... 16 50
Connellsville 72 hour Foundry

coke.............495

THE DEMAND FOR CoPPER.-A letter
from Cleveland, Ohio., speaking of the
denand for copper, says that the increase
in the demand for that article last year
was fifty per cent. and that the increase
in supply was only four per cent. When
the demand increases more rapidly than
the supply it of course seuds up the
price of copper. The price at present is
about seventeen cents a pound. A few
years ago copper was quoted at ten and
eleven cents a pound and it was then
believed that it had reached its highest
price. When it went up to fifteen and
sixteen cents a pound it was thought
that the price would ç'oon drop to the old
figures, but now even in the event of a
financial panic, the price will not drop
below fifteen cents a pound. It is
thought that the present labor troubles in
the UJnited States steel industry is like]y,
if long continued, to affect the machinery
and tool market to a depressing extent,
and to retard mining developments.

EXPRESS BUSINESS IN MrNITOBA.-A
telegram from Winnipeg says that the
American Express Co., which bas oper-
ated in Manitoba in connection with the

r -il
Most people know-do you ? That of ail Metallic

Lathing, -,HAYES". PATENT gives best resuits.
It requires less mortar, can be applied more quickly and

easily, and has greater rigidity than others.
It holds the mortar firmly, is fire, water and vermin-proof, and

gives end uri ng satisfaction. These are some of the reasons why
practical builders everywhere' commend it.

Let us give you further information. Actual tests and com-
panisons have proved ail these claims.

The METALLIO ROOFINO OO., Limlited,
MANuFACTURERS, TORONTO, Canada.

)tTENTS PTN8
REQI8TERED ATTORNEY,

MECHANIQAL. EXPERT, arc.
124 VICTORIA STRIERT. TOROMTO, ONT.

A VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE
The Invention for which a Canadian Patent has been granted, and which is here-

by offered for sale, relates to AXLES and BEARUNOS for Vehicles generally,
and is especiafly applicable to Âutomobiles and similar vehicles where

Sensitiveness and Economy in the Motive Power, and -great
,Strength and Durability are desirable.

The principal object of this invention is to provide Bearings for vehicles which shall be practically Fric-
tionless and Noiselgss in Operation, yet Simple and Inexpensive in Construction, and Strong and Durable,
and in which the parts may be readily assemblëd or replaced when worn qWithout interference with the
main portion. For fnrther particulars apply to

J. J. CASSI DEY, care The Canadian Manufacturer,
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Galvanized Steel,
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Northern Pacifiec unes, will withdraw
from business there about September 1.
This wiIl leave the fieid to the Dominion
Express Co., which operates along the
lines of the Canadian Pacifie, and wiiI
aiso work in connection with the Cana-
dian Northern Raiiway. This will mean
that the Dominion Express wiil have a
monopoly of Manitoba and the West in
the express business.

MANITOBA Crtops.-Warehouse Com-
missioner Casell estimates the wvheat yield
for Manitoba and the Northwest at 60, -
000,000 bushels. Reports received froin
ail parts of the West indicate forty and
forty-five bushels of wheat to the acre h
many places. It has simply been a ma
velous season for the West compared b(
17,000,000 bushels, the total for last yea.
There are 40,000 farmers now in the
West and if 30,000 laborers corne Wesîi
work wili be found for ail. In a word,
the people of the West are face to face
with the question of handling and bar-
vesting the biggest wheat crop ever raised
on the prairie iands of Western Canada.
The yield is simpiy phenomenai. It will
take at ieast 8,000,000 pounds of binder
twine.

MAILING; LETTERS ON THE HicGHt
SEÂs.-The fo1lowing officiai notice lias
been received by the Canadlian I>ost-
Office Department :

Ail persons on board British slips on
the high seas are entitled to send their
letters prepaid by means of British
stamps. Such letters shouid lie handed
to the master or any officer lie may
appoint te receive them, and shouid lie
prepaid at the following rates :-ld. the
haif-ounce, if addressed to the *United
Kingdom or any British colony or posses-
sion (except~ the Commonwealth of Au-
stralia, Rhodesia, and the Bechuanaland
Protectorate) ; 2ý the haif-ounce if
addressed to a foreign country or to one
of the three British possessions mentioned
above.

The officers deaiing with the letters
should tie them in a bundie, distinctly
labeied-"l Posted on board the British
ship-on the high seas "-and on
arrivai at a foreign or colonial port this
bundie should not be posted in the ordin-
ary way, but should lie handed over the
counter of a post-office; if possible, the
head office.

Letters written in foreigu or colonial
waters (as for instance, in Canadian
waters) should be prepaid by means of
local stamps at local rates, and shouid lie
posted in the ordinary manner.

Tis FITS SOME CÂNADNS. -United
States Consul Ilalstead writes from Birm-
ingham, Eng. : American manufacturers
and merchants frequently open corres-
pondence with UJnited States consuls
with the sentence, IlBeing desirous of
taking advantage of the rapidly growing
demand for American products, etc."
There is for American goods no foreign
demFýnd of the shake-the-tree kind these
inquirers have in mind. The sales of
our goods of ail kinds are based on the
menite and low prices of the articles, after
energetic salesmen have made active

demonstration of good points. I caunot
understand the mental attitude of those
American manufacturers who em ploy
travelling salesmen to get trade in Ameni-
ca, paying good salaries and allowing
liberal sums for travelling expenses, yet
wish to do business by correspondence in
fireign countries. Why do they imagine
they eau trade successfüliy in Great
Bitain, Germany, or afiy other European

moeIxontal Type,

country without employing their own
traveliers, when the necessity of having
them is the first principle of their home
business'?

AmERICAN IND)USTRIES. -Dun' s Review
obsezves the situation as foilows:

It is most deplorable that se mucli
interruption should be caused by labor
discussions just now when the require-

««LITTLE GUANT"1
-<;=TURBIlNE

FOR. illiPURPOSES....
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*UILT IN 44 SIZES.
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GUPO[R8FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT
E. A. WALLBERG, C.E.

STemple Building, TORONTO MercIhants Bank Buildiqg, MONTREAL1
ments of domestic trade are so large, and naturally find their business increased by pers are handling the usual currentdepression among foreign manufacturers purchasers who canuot wait for their business,' but the lowv water prevents largeputs them in a position to compete for goods. Premiums are asked and paid on shipments south and west. The cokebusiness that Americans may be com- some special deliveries, but it is impos- trade was again a record breaker. Everypelled to give up. The strike may cost sible to make changes in regular prices. plant in the region was operated six days,the men ail the advantages of active Minor Metals.-Owing to the fact that and the tonnage aggregated 236,333 tonsemployment and high wages they have the manufacture of tin plates is practically the highest weekly production by moreenjoyed. On the other hand, it is thouglit controlled by one concern and that is than 1,000 tons ever reported. The carby leading officiais en both sides that the closed by the strike, the controversy is supply was not equal to the demand fordispute will soon terminate. The ma- most keenly feit in this brancb, and coke, but a large shipment ivas madechinists' strike is passing into history, while quotations are nominally unchanged and a comparativeîy small amount ofbut the coal mines have developed new it is impossible to place contracts. It is coke was- left in the yards. A summarvsubjects for discussion, altihough it was on this account that pig tin suddenly of the Connellsville region sho'ws 19,969supposed that there had been an agree- cut loose from London, and is quoted ovens in blast and 1,541 ovens idle.ment assuring no trouble until uext considerabiy below a parity with the Leather.-Tbere is now a good de-spring. None of the controversies have foreign market. Other minor metals are mand for nearly every variety of soleyet been of sufficient duration to affect unchanged, although the statistical po- and upper stock. The absence of anymarket conditions, and prices as a rule sition of copper is less satisfactory. extra large sales indicates that there isare fairly steady. Coal and Coke.-As yet the wholesale no speculative buying. Shoe manufac.Iron and Steel.-The recent reduction market is not affected by the interruption turers and leather jobbers are taking onlyin sheets was restored, but otherwise at collieries, and a settlement may be what they need, but their requirementsprices are unchanged and conditions are attained before prices are advanced. Sup- are sufficient to keep stocks low. Lt iswaiting. If the strikes are settled within plies available are of good size, owing to quite« evident that bide prices havea reasonable time there should be no effect the heavy output in recent months. reached top, and on that account noin the industry, but any protracted in- The Pittsburg coal market is still active, material change is expected in leatherterruption to work at this time would and is crowded both as regards con- values. The recent sales of light weightseriously inconvenience other lines de- sumption and shipments to the lake sole have taken most of the surpluspendent on supplies of structural and ports. Lake deliveries are stili behind,' holdings of it, and tanners have ceased toother material. A feature of the situa- but the shipments are large, although make concessions in that class of stock.tion is the great acceleration of work at not quite equal to expectations. The The only variety that is duli is roughplants not disturbed by the strike, which mines are ail working. The river ship- leather. Stocks of this have accumulated,
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a specialty. Inventions perfected. Ail work
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35 to 39 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO

'PHioNE .8494.

and prices are easy. Glazed kid and
other kinds of upper are selling well, and
the marker has again been cleaned up on
belting butts. Tanners of oak harness
leather have made an advance of one
cent per pound. ___

SOME NEw USES 0F GLASS. -Glass,
which 18 one of the most fragile of mater-
ials when thin, is in some respects one of
the strongest and most resisting when
made thick or cast into blocks. Among
the many new uses of this substance a
large number are based on this propert.y,
so that glass may cease to be a synonym
for fragility. O>ur descendants may not
be able to understand the proverb about
Ilthose who live in glass houses, for they
themselves be living in houses of glass
that are more substantial and lasting than
our present stone dwellings. So at least
we are told by M. F. Fardiau, who writes
on the subject in La Science Illustree a
translation of which is given iu the Liter-
ary Digest. He says:
. About ten years ago, M. Vinterhofl',

of Cologne, devised a method of replaciug
lithographie stones by plates of glass from
which proofs of extraordinary fineness
were obtained by a secret process. The
method does not yet seem to have been
ver, successful, however, notwithstanding
its cheapness.

It has also been proposed to 'replace
the copper sheathing of ships by glass
plates. An Italian vessel thus protected
put in at Marseilles several times, in 1882.
Here, too, the success of the plan does
not seem to correspond with the advant-
ages claimed for it, among which are free-
dom from oxidation and wear, and the
absence of those incrustations which,
accumulating in the course of long voyages,
end by impeding the vessel.

We should also mention here the glass
casks for the manufacture of which Hubert
took out a patent in 1860. They have,
aside from their fragility, which makes
them unfit for transportation, Incontest-
able advantages over wooden casts-neat-
ness, ease of cleaning, and transparency,
which last quality enables the owner to
see exactly how much« wine or beer they
contain at any given time.

Ainong interestiug miuor uses we
should note that of glass bearings for
machiuery of small power. Thesesupport
a light, rapidly rotating axle very well;
they heat' littie, do not-wear, and need
littie lubrication. Notwithstanding al
this, it would seem that they are not per-
fectly safe in all circumstances.

Complaint is made continually of brass
weights when used in kitchens. These
complaints have been met in Switzerlaud
by the governmental authorization, in
1897, of weights made of a special kind of
glass, almost unbreakable. They are
conical and end in a knob on which the
value is engraved.

It is well known that the developing
fluids used iu photography spoil very soon
in contact with the air, and that they eau
therefore be preserved only in fuît bottles.
It is thus necessary Wo decant them as fast
as they are used into a sertes of smaller
and smaller bottles. M. Gaumont, head
of the well known firm, has devised a
plan by which glass halls are put into the
bottie, one by one, to keep it full.

W. J. MeGUIRE & GO.,
TORONTO and MONTREAL.
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For Public Inistittiols, Warehiolses, Offices, etc.The Treads consist of a1 mietallic keeper. tltted withlpicces of rubber (speciaill prcparc(t>, %whichl forîu>the wearing surface, ami calo be renem-ed when
wuirri, by anyone in a few minutes.

WILLIAM GOODINO, Manufacturer,
North Eoad Works, Holloway, Londoi, N. Eng.

KINLEITH PAPER COMPANY
Book, Writing
Envelope and Cover
MILLS AND) HEA) OFFICE EWADFN Y

St. Catharines, Ont. 1NîNDIMMTO

MoLâBhIan Electrie & asolino Motor Co@, yI94 DELAIDE
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In electricity, the uses of glass are ofprime importance. It is commonly em-
ployed as an insulator, and in spite of itsfaults bas great advantages. 0f it are
made the plates of the electrostatie mach-
ines of the laboratories, Leydeu jars, jars
for batteries, globes for arc-lamps, bulbs
foir incandescent lights, the plates of con-densers, electrie rheostats, etc. lu Lon-don blocks of glass have been used toinsulate the third rail on elect-ic railway
systems.

In the United States glass ties haveeven been used on raiîroads to replace
the ordiîîary woodcn ties.

Glass-cotton, which consists of veryflexible, fine fibers, obtained in theBohemian glass-works, serves to makefilters which are much used in labora-
tories, for tbey are unalterable and may
be used indefinitely if washed and dried
after each operation. Glass-cotton caualso be used to handie caustic liquida
used in surgery, like nitrate of silver ortincture of iodine. But itis inour dwell-
inga that theuses of glass have mutiplied
in recenty ears.

Glass window-panes, which represent
the chief domestic uses of glass-also the
oldest, since they are found in Pompeii-
are being somewbat modified. We are
beginning to use perforated glass, wýhich
ventilates the room without drafts. The
holes, whicb are about fifteen cm. (sixinches) apart, are conical ; the little end
of the whole is toward the outside ; theair enters the room in diverging currents.

In shopsanad stores and for the roofsof glazed courts, protected glass is now
often uaed that has a metal network em-bedded ini it. This network is placed
in position by pressing it between twoplates of bot glass. Although nearly astransparent as ordinary glass, this pro-
tected glass has an enormous resistingPoweli to sbock, pressure aud fire; it eaunot be cut with a diamond and is not tobe î-emoved by ordinary means without
making a noise, which makea it a valu-
able protection against thieves.

Apartments on lower floors in nar-
row streets receive only an insufficient
inloilut of light thî-ough. their windows.
ro obviate this inconvenience prismatie
glass bas been devised, which is placed inthe windows or in incjined screens. Theligbt ray that strikes it is deviated anaI
Dstead of reacbiug tbe sidewalk it is
litused through the apartmeut.

As for the illumination of basements
Jelow tbe ground level, that is obtaiued
y aid of prismatic cubes that project theight into the remoteat corners of the
-om. The hygienic dwelling of tbe
bture will have its walls- covered with
nalleable glass, in which nails may benmbedded. A cloth impregnated with a
)lution will suffice for its disinfeetion.

The tinie is not far distant wheu theiouse may be built entirely of glass.
archig's glass-st one or el-amo-crystal,
aade like Reaumur porcelain by devitri-
ying glass debris and then agglomeratiug
Sby pr-essure and beat, bas the tiret x-ank
nong materials of construction, includ-
g granite, for resistance to crusbiug,
bock, usage, cold and chemical action.

c au be readily colored aud molded,'ud has already begun to play a great
art in building-construction.
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Mention should also be made of bol-
l0W glass bricks, liermetically sealed to
prevent the access of dust to their interior.
These bricks have already been tested in
building with excellent results.

As for the glass house itself, it lias
already been seen in Japan and in the
United States. Even at Paris, during
the recent Exposition, we had a palace
of glass which was a wonder.

SIZES 0F WIRE (JLOTH -In referring
to wire cloth for screening purposes the
custom is to state the number of meshes
per linear inch, but inasmucli as wire of
varions diameter is employed in making
cloth-of a certain number of meshes per
linear inch, the character of the clotli
cannot be determined unless the number
of the wire from which it is woven lie
specified. It is important to specify thie
number of the wire because, for example,
a 24-mesli screen woven witli fine wire
may have larger apertures than a 20-mesh1
screen woven with coarse wire. There
used to be a good deal of confusion witli
respect to wire clotli, owing to the differ-
ent wire gauges employed by different
manufacturers. This difficulty lias, how- 4
ever, been bappily obviated during the1
Iast two years, the Wire Clotlî Manufac-1
turers' Association liaving adopted on .
Mardi 7, 1899, the Wasliburn & Moen,1
or Worcester, gauge as the standard of1
ail iron or steel wire cloth and the old1
English gauge as the standard for ahl
brass or copper wire cloth. Tbese1
gauges are to be found in almost any off
the engineers' pocketbooks and fromf
them the diameter of the apertures in a
wire loth of any mesh canulie calcnlated
readily if the number of the wire fromf
which it is woven be specified. Thef

(ALVANIZUNO
We are prepared to attend toa&Uorders Promptly and

Economically.
WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS1 Rte..

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP 00.
LINITE»,

95 ATLANTIC AVE., TORONTO.

Belihou-se, Dillon & Cou
30 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL.

DYESTuFFS, OHEMICALS
AN D

EXTRA 0T8
SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

KUTTROFF, PICKHARDT & CO'8
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TORONTO OFF'ICE:
JAS. HAYWOOD9 Agent, 30 Wellngton St. E.

NEW YORK 07710E:
DILLON & 00., 20 Codar Street..

mesh in wire cloth is always the numbei
of openings in a linear inch measuriný
from center to center of wire. A lineai
incli will comprise, therefore, the sam(
number of apertures and wires. Multi.
plying the diameter of a single wire ir
decimals of an inch by the number ol
ivires in a linear incli, subtracting thE
produet from unity and dividing thE
remainder by the number of meshes pei
linear inch, will give the diameter of each
aperture in decimals of an incli.

Steel wire cloth is made in great vani-
ety for ail meshes except the finest. No.
No. 1 înesh wire cloth is w oven with wire
fr-om No. 3 to No. 15; No. I mesh from
No. 4 to No. 16 ; No. mesli frorn No. 5
to No. 17 ;No. 2 mesli from No. 6 to
No. 18; No. 2j mesh from No. 8 to No.
19; No. 3 mesh froîn No. 10 to 20 ; No.
3ý mesh from No. 11, to No. 21; No. 4
mesh fromi No. 1l to No. 22 ; No. 4j
mesh from No. 12 to No. 23 ; No. 5 mesh
from No. 13 to No. 24 ; No. 6 mesh from
No. 14 to No. 25; No. 7 mesli from No.
No. 15 to No. 26; No. 8 mesh from No.
16 to No. 27 ; No .9 mesh from No. 17 to
No. 28 ; No. 10 mesli from No. 18 to No.
29; No. 12 mesli from No. 19 to No. 30;
No. 14 mesh from No. 20 to No. 34; No.
16 mesh from No. 21 to No. 35; No.
18 mesli from No. 22 to 36; No. 20 mesli
from No, 23 to No. 36; No. 22 mesh
from No. 24 to No. 36; No. 24 mesh.
from No. 25 to No. 36; N o. 26 mesli
from No. 26 to No. 36; No. 28 mesh
from ,No. 27 to No. 36; No. 30 mesh
from No. 28 to No. 36; No. 35 mesh
from No. 29 to No. 36; No. 40 mesh
from No. 31 to No. 37; No. 45 mesh
from No. 33 to, No. 37; No. 50 menli
fro m No. 34 to N o. '?8 No. 55 mesli
from No. 35 to No. 38; No. 60 mesh
from No. 35 to No. 39; No. 64 and No.
70 mesh from No. 37 to, No. 39 ; No. 74
mesh from No. 39 and.,No. 40; No. 80
mesh from No. 40 and No. 42; No. 90
rnesli from No. 42. The number of the
wire and the diameter of the apertures
in inches and millimeters of the regular
heavy grade iron or steel mining wire
eloth are given in the following table:

REGIJLAR SIZES 0F WIRE CLOTH.
The nicsh in wire cloth is the distance fronithe

center to the center of wire.>
Mfain. of

Diam. of Wire. Aperture Equiv'lnt lnM1esh. XVire No. luches. luches. Milimeters.

2
21

4
41
5
6

8
9

12

16
18
20
2

24
30
40
50
60
64
70
74
8)
90
A

3
4

9
10
Il

42
13
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
25
2V)
28
31
34
36
37
38
39
40
42

roll of

.2437

.2253

.2070

.1620

.1483

.1350

.1205

.1055

.0915
.0915
.0800
.0720
.0625
.0510
.0475
.011
.0348
.0286
.0528
.023
.020
.0181
.0162
.01312
.0104
.M09
.0085
.0080
.0075
.0070
.0062

wire cloth

.75S3

.5247

.1180

.3380

.2517

.1983

.1652

.1445

.1307
.1085
.0867
.070o9
.0625
.0571
.0525
.0423
.0366
.(Mi9
.0298
.0270
.0251
.0236
.0171
.0118
.0096
.0077
.0071
.0063
.00M0
.0055
.004 1

is always

19.81
13.33
10.612
8.59
6.39
5.04
1.20
3.67
3.32
2.76
2.20
1.80
1.59
1.45
1.33
1.07
.93
.86
.76
.69
.64
.60
.43
.30
.24
.20
.18
.16
.15
.14
.10

under-,

r

ELECTRIO WORK
ýf WHIOH LA8TS
e We do work which proves a,

Iasting testimonial to u.

No iatter what the job is, whe-
ther the iiistalling of Electric
Bells,orthe equippingof a factory
foi- Lighit or Power, the mnaterial
used is right, and the important
littie details closely watched.

Let us qluote you on
your next job.

IR. A. L. GRAY & CO.
85 YORK ST.,. TORONTO.

By Ispeclal Warrant
Tite 1ublisher', announce the preparation of theSxxteenth Edition of the Directory of

MERCJIANTS, MANUFACTUBERS&
SHIPPEIIS of GREAT BRITAIN

& THE WOBLD
('ontaining Ciassified Trade List-s of the Importersand Exporters, Merchants and Manufacturers ofthe United- KiniKdonîà and ail principal trading
centres of the U orld. The w~ork contains nal4,000 _pages, and includes in addition to theabete L'stoms Tariffs for every Country and alclasses of Goods.

HICHEST AWARO, GOLO MAL, PARIS, 1900.
ALso in course of preparation, the ninth edition of

THE BUILDINC TIRADE8 DIRECTORY
OF GREAT BRITAIN

Comprising every trade and profession in any wayconnected with Architecture and Building. The
onlywork of its kînd published.

For further particulars, charges for advertlse-
mnts, etc., apply,

KeIIy's Direotories, Mt., London, Eng.
(ESTABLISHN) 1799).

Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
W. P. DIENT, - Manager.

Branches at Paris, Hamburg, New York, Bom-bay, C41cutta, Cape Town, Melbourne, Sydney,
Dunedin, etc.

N OT 0 E T he following are the Fac-
Province ofOntario:th

JAS. T. BURKE, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliamient Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons having business with any of the Inspec-
tors will find themn at the above address.

JOHN DRYDEN. Minister of Agriculture.
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Manufacturlng Concerne will find it ta
their interest to correspond with

ULRIOH PETERS, M.E.
3527 N. 17th St.

FOR PHILADELPHIA, PA.
DESICNS 0F PULP and PAPER MJACHINERY

"&Ca ptol Cylînder
"RENOWN" 'ENGINE

"ATLANTIC" RED,
RELIA1BLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLy IFILLED( > a l

TH' QUEEN CIT0YOLI NS14EL CER8 Pros. TORONTO, Canada.

THE EIJENE Fe PHILLIPS ELECTITAL WOBKS
RARE and INSULATED ELECTRIC WIREr

ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

R AIL WA YFEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-OOVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNNCITORWIRES.

CÂBLES FOR ÂERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

Trhe Yeakley
Vacuum Hammer.

Canadian Patent November 9, 1897.
la now Manufaotured and for Sale by

the undersigned Sole Proprietors
of the Oanalan Patent:

EAQLE FOUNIDRV,

What the Trade Wants'
YGouR OWN PAPER ANYLOPMDE INTG N EL P S SiE.OR

WU SELL YOUR OWN PAPER-YOUR OWN LABETI-YOUR OWN BANDS.NTO THE NO NEED TO BUY FOREIGN GOODS.
TRJAD)E ONVLY. OUR GOODS ARE MADE EQIJAL TO THE BEST IN TIRE WORLD,

The Trade wiII flna It to thoir advantag. to get our prics; s

L. P. BOUVIER, Envolope Manufacturer, 31 Lombard St., TORONTO. '

W. G. MeNEILL TIIOMPSON
CONSULTINO ENCINEER

M. Inat. C. E.,1
M. Can. Soc. C. E., M. A^M. Soc. 0. E.

59 JAMES ST., - ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
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stood to be 100 linear feet. Any width
can be obtained to order. Prices are
quoted per square foot. -Engineering and
Mining Journal.

THE THERMOMETER.-It is probably not
generally known, says Popular Science
Monthly, that the thermometer was in-
vented by Galileo. When we remember
that we owe to this one man flot only the
foundations of' physical science, but also
in large measure the pendulum, the com-
pass, the telescope, and the microscope,
it xnay lead to a certain amount of mod-
esty in our appreciation of modern inven-
tions.

Galileo, probably in 1595, invented the
open air thermoscope. Ferdinand Il. of
Tuscany, first sealed the glass, making the
instrument independent of atmiospheric
pressure. Many improveinents were
gradually made, especially in the en-
deavor to fix points on a definite scale,
the freezing point of water, being first
uised by Robert Hooke in 1664. 0f the
three thermometers still in use, Fahren-
heit's thermometer was invented in 1709,
Reaumur's instrument in 1730, and the
scale of Celsius-the centigrade scale-in
1742. None of these thermometers, how-
ever, is now used in the form in which it
was originally devised. It is a somewhat
curious fact that the instrument con-
structed by the German, Fahrenheit, is
used almost exclusively by the English-
speaking peoples ; that invented by the
Frenchman, Reaumur, is used chiefly in
the north of Europe, while that of the
Swede, Celsius, is used in French-speak-
ing countries. The oentigrade scale, the
zero point of which is the freezing point
of water, is now used nearly universally
in scientifie investigations. The main ob-
jection to its common use is the length of
the degree, the interval between the
freezing and the boiling point of water
being divided into 100 instead of 180 de-
grees, as on the Fahrenheit scale. This
makes the length of a centigrade degree
nearly twice-nine-fifths-that of the
more familiar Fahrenheit degree.

The Ontario Coimissioner of Crowni
Lands bas received a copy of a pamphlet
in French, which. has been issued by M.
Romanet du Gailland of Paris, France, on
nickel deposits of the Sudbury region. M.
Gailland speaks of the Sudbury nickel
deposits in the highest terms and regards
prospects of a great development of them
as most encouraging to Canada. He also
refers in terms of approbation to the en-
ergy with which the enterprises of Mr.
Clergue in connection with development
of the nickel and steel industries are
being conducted. Mr. Clergue's railway
enterprises, and especially the Manitoulin
& North Shore line, are regard ed by M.
Gailland as factors of the utmost impor-
tance in opening up the rich natural re-
sources of this section of Ontario. In
viêw of the fact that the only other
known nickel deposit of any extent in the
world, at New Caledonia, is under Frenclh
control, this testimony by an expert of
standing in France of the value of our
nickel deposits is aecepted by the Crown
Lands Department as especially gratifying.

.1 î - 2 1 4
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The Diamond Machine and Screw Co., Limited
MANUFACTURER$A (OP

CAP AND SET SOREW89 STUDS, Etc

Finished and Semi-Finished Nuts
0 0 TORONTO, - CANADA

The Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co.,
THOROLD, - ONT.Manufacturers of

Stove and Piano Trimmings and Novelties
Fine Grey Iron Castings a Speciaily.

Wiolkel, Copper and Brama Eleotro Platlng.
WRITE P'0R PRICES.

J1JST THINK IT OVER.-Experience has1 over. 0f course the deception is found! render hiim a permanent client.-The
shown that permanent success in manu- out sooner or later, and tliat is the end of Iron Age. __

ftring, especially of the multitudinous the whole business.Aretaio fr

articles of hardware, lies Iargely in ad- quallty oncle lost is almost imlpossible to'l CUST'MFRS ANi) HO o T TEAT TEEM.
herence to quality. Those rare instances regain.'I -Custoiners are an essential factor in
to the contrary onily accentuate the gen- The duty of the manticturer dots ijot the conduct of every lbusiness. They,
eral truth of this statemient.. Tbings end with the production of a good article indeed, comprise the one-haif of the
cheap at once in price and ini quality are nor that of the dealer wit.h its purchase. trading commuuiiity,. without which the
apt to have a great run for a time, but Its merit has to he imipressed upon the other could not exist. It may be con-
they do not wear weIl, and users soon user, 1 for the reputation of an article tended that merchants and even retail
revert to articles that give satisfaction.1 depends finally upon the ultimate con- tradesinen are equally necessary, in order
The Nestor of the hardware trade lias sumer. Cbeap things seil themselves ; that the comforts and daily needs of
well said that Il*the remembrance of quai- good things at irst introduction require; consumers may be provided for. That is
ity iemains long after the price is forgot- to be sold ; after that they take care of!I quite true, but it must always he re-
ten."1 It takes faith to perceive this tbemselves hetter than do the cheap membered that customers, except in the
principle and courage to carry it out, but things of inferior quality. case of monopolies, wvhich are compara-
it is in the long run a wise policy. There The education of the publie to higher tively rare, are free agents and cau carry
must be on the part of the farsighted ideals of quality is apparently a slow and their trade where they will. There are
manufacturer a constant resistance to the almost hopeless task whien viewed from somne notable exceptions, doubtiess, but
incessant cry of some buýers for some-, one day's progress to another, but if re- it inay be taken that ini a general way
thing theaper. Those manufacturers F garded frorn the vantage point of a few every tradesmian lias opposition ini some
who have been weak enougli to yield to yecar's effort, and especially ini view of form to contend with, and that hie is
this deinand have paid the penalty in loss'the rapidly increasing wealtlî and intelli- entirely depend-ent upon the good will of
of reputation and consequent loss of trade. gence in this country, it presents itself his custoiner. Public opinion and popu-

Another weakness, even less excusable, simply as a long lieaded business policy, larity are somewhat fickle, and the treat-
of which the hardware trade furnishes and one that is essential to any permnan- ment customiers receive at the hands of
some examples, is that of a manufacturer ent suceess. The ultimate user of the: those who wvait upon their requirements
trading on his reputation, and allowing goods is tlie man to aiîn at. He must be is a most important factor in the estab-
the quality of his goods to deteriorate i reached, usuially through the dealer, lishment and building up bf a business,
hopes that their good name wiIl glose it with an appeal as to the quality, that will1 as wvell as its retention. Employers are
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apt to lose sight of the importance of
this subjeet, and do not pay the attention
they might to it when engaging assistants
and when assessing their abilities. Doubt-
less most of our readers consider them-
selves the best judges of the conduct of
their eînployes, but they overlook the
fact that their own treatment of custoiners
niav not be up to the standIard of some of
their competitors. If this is so, the
sooîîer it is remnedied the better, because
the treatment of customers by the prini-
cipal is scrutinized even more than that
of bis employes. The various inducements
which ought to be held out in order to
draw customers into the shop and to
attract them to the counter have been
considered and treated of under their
several headings, and in this chapter we
only wish to refer to the personal treat-
ment of customers during their stay in
the shop, and whule they require the
attendance of the employer or his as-
sistant. In the ironmongery business we
are rather fond of using the termi as-
sistant, but for the subjeet under dis-
cussion the term salesman is somewhat
more correct. Although the employe of
an ironmonger is undoubtedly his as-
sistant, and should be lis willing deputy
in every department in which lie ham Io
take part, lie is certainly required to be
primarily a salesman. A successful sales-
man is one who contrives to please lis
customer, and at the samne time make an
advantageous sale for bis employer. The
secret of doing this is to bit the happy
medium of push and go without over-
readhing the mark and leaving a bad
impression in the mind of the buyer. A
satisfactory sale is one Which gives the
buyer the article lie wants without bis
feeling that lie lias paid above a fair price
for it. The majority of sales are those
where a buyer needs the article hie buys,
and it only remains for the salesman to
judiciously advise him as to the right and
best thing to select. This may be dou 'e
in a friendly mauner, and at the samne
tiîne showing sucb a degree of interest in
the selection fromn the buyer's standpoint
as to show a spirit of fafr dealing to be
the ruling thouglit of the establishment.
Naturally, without overdoing it, the
ambition of a good salesman is to point
out the advantages of an article of greater
menit and to lead the buyer to select one
on which. there will be a greater profit.
The salesinan who is afraid of bis trouble
wiIl neyer be successful. He should con-
vince the buyer that for the time being
bis every effort and bis time is at the
disposal of the customer. That customers
vary and are sometimes as "1changeable
as the wind " is a well-known fact. No
two are alike in disposition, and to be a
good reader of character is one of the
most important traits a salesman should
cultivate. To knuw when to speak and
when to be sileut is of vast importance,
and a sunny temperament goes a long
way in smootbing over the difficulties of
a salesman's path. Be courteous, ob-
liging and willing at ail times to, advise,
and by a superior knowledge and per-
laps ripe experience guide the buyer-
not always in the Mst profitable way,
but always in the way whidh will tend
to secure a. lasting client and one who
wiIl recommend others ag well as buy
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himself, is the way of success. There
are some customers who enter a retail
shop fully convinced that they will be
asked to pay more than they ought to
pay, and resolved i their own mind that
whatever is charged they will bid less.
Such require firm dealing, and it cannot
be too clearly made known that a re-
spectable tradesman buys at market price
and adds a fair percentage, and that his
price, except under special circumstances,
must be strictly adhered to. To allow
bargaining is to admit weakness and to
encourage the love of wandering in search
of so-cailed bargains. A retail iron-
monger has to live out of his business,
and it is no use trying to bide the fact or
endeavoring to lead the buyer to believe
that a business is run pro bono publico,
or for his special benefit alone. The
ironmonger's assistant of to-day is very
far beyond the assistant of a generation
ago, and the improved condition of
things is obvious to ail who recollect the
untidy and somewhat gruif and surly
hardwareman of that period.

The methods of trading do not stand
stili, and fresh attractions and brigliter
and pleasanter sehemes of shopkeeping
are constantly beiug evolved, each one
necessitating an advance either in the
qualification or habits of the salesman.
We wish to see ironmongers and their
assistants taking a front rank among
tradesmen,. and conspidious for their
happy handling of customers. -- Iron-
mongers' Chronicle.

BUSINESS CHANGS
FROM BRADSTREETS.

ONTARIO.
BRANTFOD -Ontario Portland ('ement Co., ob-

tained charter.
CREEmoRE-JaiOs Galloway, foundry, etc.,* adver-

tis ing business for sale.
ELMVAL-S neath & Co., general store, sold lto

Vair, Vickers & Co.
HAMILTON-Electric Supply Co., obtained charter.

Good Roads MVachinery Co., obtained charter.
Hamilton TooI & Optical Co., obtained charter.

HAwÎ<EsBRY-Taillefer, Venance, general store,
assigned.

LINDSAY-Lindsay Gas Co., obtained charter.
LONDON-Canadian Veneer Lumber C'o., property

and pant advertised to be sold.
MmLLfRflK-Esta3te o Albert Payne, stv, t.

stock advertised for sale.
(sHAwv-Oshawa Gas Co., obtained charter.

Âddress, OORNHOLME MILLS, TODMORDEN
TELEORAMS: BRANcR WORKS -LIVERPOOL AND ST. HELENS

WlILsoNS', ('OaxNHoýM E,'

AB('amuI AI ('odes. Office and Sliowrooms-14 Market Places Manchester.
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OTTAWA- Consumers' ElectrieCo(2., applied for QuEBEc-Noel & Dagneau, W. & R. hardware, dis-
charter. solution registered.

PETEIRORO-Otanabee Power (Co., obtained char- NORHWET ERIORES
ter. OT-E TRI RES

PRESTON-Mineral Springs Furniture (o. and The ('ocHRANE-C. W'. Fisher, general store, succeededPreston Furniture Co., anhalgainated under by Fisher & Malone.style The Preston Furniture (Co. NV CTJSTRtEFTSVILE-Imperial Woolcn Milîs Co., assetsNV CTAadvertised for sale. KENTVILM-T. L. Dodge & ('o., hardware, etc.,TEEýsWATR-J. & H. Field, hardware, etc., sold dissolved, E. L. Dodge continues hardware
out to Mann & Ewing. business.

ToRoNTo-Ballard Electric & Machine ('o., sold NEW GERMANY-Edw. Zwicker & Sons, saw miii,
out to The Map & School Supply (CO. burned out.

(C. W. Thonmson, manufacturcr of paper boxes, Mmnm.EPTON-Middleton W"oodwor-king Co., plant
sitock, etc.. advcrtised for sale. sold to A. W. A llan.WALKERTON and SOUTHAMroN-EStktte Of Seli 'NWBUSIKBlack & C'n., general store, stocks, etc., ad-NWBRNWIK
vertised for sale. MONCTON-Moncton Harne-ss Co., sold to Henry A.

QUEBEC. Chandler.
HtLL HetorLcbanc harwar. aseî soil. Strathcona Coal Co., incorporated.HUL--Hcto Lelan, hrffvar, aset sod C'UIÀTHÀAm-Miramiichi Suiphite Fibre LurnberingMONTRFAI-Aurnond & <aty, sash and door mmfrs., Mfg. Co., app (ngfo ncorporation.

-registercd. Maritime Sulphijte Fibre (?o., pulp infrs., milîs('anadian Metric Bureau, .1. H. Burland rcgis- 1 îsd
tered.i NEWCAS1LE-Edward Sinclair Luniber Co., apply-Canadian Yukon Luniber C'o., obtained charter. ing for incorporation.D)ominion General Engineering (Co., applied for'
charter. MANITOBA.

Amupere Electric Mfg. Co., applied for charter. DELQRAIs'-Ontario Milling & Mfg. ('o., obtained
('anadian Spool Cotton C'o., obtained charter, charter.
Tetrault Sewing Machine Co., obtained charter. WELLWOOD-Murphy, Brown & Co., hardware,Seaniless Boat & C(anoe co., applied for charter. adding general stock.0. St. Jean, hardwvare, assets to be sold. WINKLF.R- Winkler Farmers'Elevator C'o., apply-ST. ANNE DE BEAIJPRE-È. l"orrest & CJo., general ing for incorporation.

store, coînpromised. WIN NiPFo-Western Elevator Co., incorporated.THREE HIVERS- Three Rivvrs Gas Heating & Western Mfg. (' o., mfrs. chemicals, appliedPower ('o., applied for charter, for charter.

ESTABLIBHED 1823.
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HARDARE 1VETALS, PAINTS alld..OILS
Current Prices, RevisedI August 2, 1901.

The following quotations rel)resent the prices current in the market, as oltaiflalle by the trade, whether frotît the inanufacturers orthe jobbers. Smnall orders and broken packages usually commuand higher prices, while lower I)rices are usîtally given.to larger buyers.The Canadian Customns Duties iînpused Upon ail imîported articles enuinerated ini these lists are I)ttllishied in fullinii the 1900 Tarifi'Edition of THE CANAIIN MANUFACTURER. Piice 50 cents per copy.The 1)ublishers req uest the trade to suggest any changes and improvements which miglit be mnade in these lss with a view torendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-DutyO ~-
$1.3 to $20 per doz.

AMMUNITION.-Duty 3)<
Caps, Gun, gross
('artridges, B.D. Cap, I)oxî., 50 & 5 ,,discounlt,

('an. ist.
Cartridges, B.D. Cap, Amner.. 40l' discoutt

Amner. list.
Cartî'idges, (Centrai ire, Military and Sport-

in ,Amier., add 5, to list.CartrtdIges, ('entrai l'ire, Military andI Sport-ing Dom.' 15 & 5-i discount.
('artrîdges, ('entrail'Fire, pistol size, Doint., 30discount.
Cartridges, ('entral Vire, pistol size, Atîter., 10:

discount.
t'artridges, C'entrai ire, rifle size, Amner., 10%discomnt.
("art.ridges, Jin Vire, pistol, Anier., 40ý dis-count.
('artridges, Rint Vire, pistol, I)oi., 50 & 5Sý dis-couint.
Powder, sporting, ('an., $4.50 per' keg 25 Ibk',

Eng., " -
Ainer.. $5.,50 pcr keg 25 lbs.blasting, $2.50 per keg.

trimerq, 1)omn., 30%j discouint.
Shils8, Brass, Shot, 55% discount.

Trap ioaded or empty, 25/ý discount.
Rivai and Nitro, ntet.

'Yli,MIIUNON-'ontiiiiied.AL 1ES'.1uy2Shot <(dut' 35-ý). Buck, Seal or Th5ii, $6.62.ý pei' ri rbx,$,5to$Lergos
100 lb. net. diaybo,5.5t$6prgs.

('hilied, $6 per 100 IL. net. AXLES.-Duty 2('o111,10n, $5.50 Pet' 100 lb, net,. 1udf patnsotbdCdsoiil>rices are f.o.b. Toronto, Hlamtilton, Montreal, , tCit g ot )d,60 1i'ou'st..ohn and Hlalifax. Ternis 3loas,1ii~ 6freights eqtializedl. BAGS. - uty 2ë",ANCHORS. 
C'otton, searnless, $14 (at $2450 per M(StnialI, 30 te 50 Ibs., $7.,00 per 100 Ilbs>. Jute, $7.75 «t $) per 100.100 ibs. andi larger, $5.00 per' 100 lbsI. AD. ity31-

('o'., 2 t 1,", cnt' lb arriage Hub, 2" x12', $13.00 pur setDoker & C. 
" "o1 

cnse l.2À"xll", 
14.00Brook's, 10 tAe 13 ('ents pet u." 

" 2"xPeter Wright's, 12 to 15 cents per lb. 1"xll, 15.00
A UGER S. -Dut y

Eye Augers, M;0 discomnt.
Forstnier's, 20
Giluiiore, 50
lrwin's, 30
Jenning's, 30
Nîtt Augers, 60>
Ship Aiuers, 10

AXES.-I)uty 25'.
Bench, $6.50 to $14 per doz.
Broad, $26.25 to $40 per doz.
Double-bittedî, $11 to $13 per~ doz..
Handled, $8.50 to $12 per d(oz.
Regular, $6 to $10 per doz.
Ship ('arpenters, $t2 to 25 per doz.

t per set.

0.

t.

2~x~,17.00
21xi,18.(o
2fxl,19.100

31xl,20.00
3" x1.21.00
31 "XIi1,28.00
31-xl", 29.00

"'2"63
3.0o

41" xlï", 31.00
il, X131/1, t313M

Sce Whcelbarrows.

GOOD:

JxaIthe & i "AFFORO " alone pos-sesses -this simple (levice.Te,-1SAFFORD " is ina(te iii nîany dlesigns and hieiglits,

POINTS

SffordI(diao
lias a score of tlîemn, but there is onîe which success lias
accelte(l-its ,iiiiplicitV. Lik e ail other greant inventions,
the Il SAFFORD " is ingeni>Lly sim~ple. It is connected
at the ,(ntl)patent screw IlipI)ies. That's what inade
the Il SAFFORO " successful -no boits, no packing -just a
1)laiii screwed connhection. Ti inieans thatthie Il SAFFORD o
ix 1)ositvely iion-leakabie -positively dulrab)le. 0f al

it îlt ' tys graceins in its fines and bulk,. It is
lit iii corners, t() circle pillars, ai for bay wîîîdows.

(lesie e ien
jureî s undertJ ~ THE DOMINIOI

W e will be pleased to give vou -auv inomto ti
JL -n- ý-, j '. iliýkililit t JUY(L

enib1'eIr, w are the Largest It(iatol'.lnfr
thie Britislh flag.

N RADIATOR COMPANY, Limited, TORONTO
When writing to Advertisers kmndly mention Tim CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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BELLS.-Duty 30)/.
Church, 35 cents per lb.
Cow, 60ý' discount.
1)oor, $5.50 to $12 per doz.
Farm, $1.7.5 te $4.,î0î each.

* BELLOWS.-Dity 25,,'
Blacksmniitlhs', ('atiadiani, 114, discolunt- Aner..

5)) discount.
Moulders', $950O to $15 per doz.

BELTING Lahu.I4t 4
Ainci., Hoyt's, regelai, 35,ýd iscoun t.
(Canadian, d ,<iscouint.

BELTING (Lubber).-I>uty 4
50 to 60_ discount.

BITS. 1)ty à34)
Bokers (onter. 75 cents to $2.644 per dey.
('ountersink, $1.50 per (lez.

Ginslet, U.S. $1 per <lez.
Marpie's Centre. $130 10 $1.50 pur dex7.
Iteanier, $1.544 ler doz.

BITS (Carpenter%, Bering).
BITS, l)IILL.-Duty 30/-

Morse, blacksiinithis', 4.5', discoent.
Morse, straight shank, 45
Morse, tal)er shank. 45
Morse Bit Stock, 50

B3LANKETS.-I)nty 35,î
Horse, $18 te $36 per doz.

BLOCKS.-I)uty 30ý
Gin, $350 to $5 ýach.
Hyýper Acute, 15, discount.
W uston Chaini, ý 1
Wood Pulley, 410 discouint.
Wrought Iren, 25

BLUE STONE.
('ask lots, for spraying, 7 cents per lb.
100-lb, lots, fer spraying. 7j cents pur lb.

BOLTS-Dutyî cents lb., & 24
Boit Ends, 624 <l1 isceunt.
('arriage,64M
C'oach Serews,, 704
Elevator Boîts, 15_ discount.
Machine, 4M(
Plow, 60
Shaft, 45
Sink,5à)
Sleigh Shoe, 72L'
Steove, 6W)
Tire, 55

B()OT IIEELS & TAI>S tbeather-).-1>i)ty 2
BoIt.%X.

l'u1itilp. 8 cents pur 1lb.
l>ew lere<l, 104 cenîts per lb.

('ircular, $35 pur M.
Square, $344)îpur M.

('anadian ist. ~4disceunt.
Double Gri p Trace, three lcop, tinned anid

.laîanne(t. put ilpka dexen in a box, .5 a
cents pern dez., fl", 5 cents pur dcx.

lltar nss, japt<nied or tinned, 12 centsper lb.
Shoc, japanned or tinned, 12cetprlb

BUTTS. luty 3(4.-
('ast Butts, f644 ýdiscount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60) cents te $2 per pair.
Loose Pini,1B. Bronze, 34) cents te $1 per pair.
Leose l'in, wrought, 5011 discount,
Wrought Brass, 50
Wreugbt Iren, 60

CA NT DOGS.-Duty 30/.
$1,3 per doz.

CAILIIDE, Bicycle-Duy
lu Cases centaining 2 (lez. 1 lb. cans, $1,75.

2 2 2.75.

len('ans 100 1bs., $3.25.
CASTIXGN( Dt 3k

Carniage, in 5 ton lots, 5 cents pur lb.:

2:

CASTORtS. -Dut' 3(0/.
Bed. 55,'(liscount.
Plate, 55 6
Truck, Laysen's, 60,ý',discount.

CAULKS, BOOT.-Duty 20/.
Smatl or Mediumn, bail, $t.25 per M.
Heel, $4.50 per M.

CEMENT. -Duty 12J cents per 100 lbs.
Belgian, Portland, $2.50 te $2,.
C2anadian, hydraulie, .25 te $1.50.
Canadian, Port.land, $2.50 te $2.80.
English, Portland, $3.

('HALK.
Carpenters', colored, 15 to 75 centes per gross.
Crayon, 14 te 18 cents pur gross.
lRed, 5 tei 6 cents pur lb.
White Lump, (-0 te 65 cents per 100 lbs.

CHAIN-Juty 5%.
Brass, Jack, 30% discount.
Coil 3-16 $11 00 pur 100 lb.; ,$8.75 pur 100 1lbs.;

5-16, Ïa.50 pur 100 lbs.; a, $4.90 pur 100 lbs.; 4
$4.40 pur 100 lbs.; ,14.(00 pur 100 lbs.;, $3.90
pur 100 lbs.

Iron, Jack, 25% discount.
Safety, 55

CHISELS.-Duty 30,%.
C'alking, Seekut, Framing and Firmur.
P.S. & '%. Extra, 60, 10 & 5/, discountIL
Warnock's, 70'. discoun t.

CLEVISES.-Duty 394/.
Scruw, $2,50 pur doz.

('OLORS.-In oil, sec Paints.
Il -Dry, seIaints.

COltI.-Duty 25ýÏ
Sash, Silver Lake (A>, 50) cents pur lb.; (B>. 40

cents pur lb.
Bkaltic, 25 cents pur lb.
Hercules, 30 cents pur lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 224%.
36 in. widu, 38 cents pur yd.
48 ie. wide, 45 cents pur yd.
60 ie. widu, 57 cents pur yd.

CROW BARS.-D1uty 30%.
5 cents per lb.

C1LU('IBLES.
1ixon's.,, 7 cents purr nuniber-.
l)RILS. )uty30/.
Blacksiniths' bit. $6 te $15 cach.

DYES (Aniline).
1)YNAIMITE.

M îte 5j cents,;pur IL
EMERY.

('earsu, 7 cents pur 1lb.
Fine, à cents pur lb.

EMNERY C LOT.-Duty 2à5/.
Beader & Adamison, 40/1 discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty 25/.
$3 te $5 pur doz.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 25/,
$2 pur doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25/.
65% discount.

EXI>ANDERS.-Duty 30,
Tuîbe, D)udgeon, 334' discount.

FA UCETS.--Dutty 344
Brass, $2,50 te $5 pur <Lez.
Iron.
Wood, 60e. te $1.00 pur <lez.

FEN CI NGr
Barb Wire, $3.05 pur 100 lbs.

FENCING (%Vire). 1>uty 15/
Galv'anizcd, barb, f.o.b. Toronto, $3.145.
Galvanized, plaie twist, f.o.b. Toronto, $3.05.
Galvanixe<l, barb, f.o.b. ('leveland, $2.8,24 le

less than car lots, aned $2.70 in car lots.
Mesh, 54ýx141, 240 ted rolîs 55/ discount, ('am. list.

4 x8, 20 51&.5V
3 x6. 20 " 55&il

FEBItIULE8.-l)uty 30ý
Teol handle, 5c. & 6c. pur lb.

FILES.-Duty 30'.
Black I)iainond, 50 and 10/ discount.
Globe, 70/ discount.
Grebet, net.
Jowitt's, 25.ý discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10%/ discount.
Stubb.s', 15% discouînt.

FITTINGS (Pipe>,- I)ty 30%.
Bushiligs, 551, discount.
('ast Iron, 55,% discount.
tecks, (Y)
Elbows, tees, crosses, couplings, lock nuts, ru-

turc bonds, 50/ ,discount.
Flnu,5/discount.

Nipe,55
Plugs, 55
Unions, 55
Wrougbt Iron, 50/ discount.

FLUE St' ItA>IERtS.-I)tuty 3C/.
Enigiicurs' Favorite, 404, discount.
Inglis, 20/Z<discount.
Xire, 50 1

FORKS, IIOES AND RAKES.-Dut)- 25,,,.
50, 10 and 5X discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, Si nglu tape, $3.75 'pur M ft.

Il Double tape, $5 pur M ft,.
GASKETS. -Duty 35%.

Rubber Insertion, 6M cents lb.
GAUGE GLiASSES. -Dut)' 3OY.

Water, 2à% discount.
GAUGES.-Duty 30%.

St-eau>, f544% discount.
GLASS-D1uty 201Y. (Win<low Box l>riue>.

Star, under 26 ln.. $2.15 per 544 fi, $4.1.5 pur 100
ft.;* 26 te 40 in., e2.304 pur 50 ft., $4.45 pur. 100
ft.; 41 te 5Y)lin., $4.85 pur 100 ft.; 51 te 6() in.,1
$5.15 pur 1(10 ft. ; 61 te 70 in., $5.50 pier 100 f t. ;1
71 teo0in., $6 perlM ft.; 8lteSMSin., $6.50

GLUE.--Continued.
Huttner, 18 cents pur lb.
Strip, 18 to W0 cents pur lb.
White, extra, 18 te 20 cents pur lb.

GLUE (Liqutid.-Duity 25,"Y.
LaPage's, 2.5,'. discouint.
Progressive, e25

G<)VERNOIIS.-Dîîly 25.
Gardiiers', 25"" diFscounni

Firsts. 50, 'disceunt.
GRIAIN ('RADLES.-1)uty 25

With Scythes eonuilete $33 per dom.
Witbout scythes, $18.544.

GItINDSTONES.--Duty 25%'
Lar@e, $1,75 per 100 1 bs.
Mounted, $3 te $3.50) each.
Small, $1.50 pur 100 lbs.

IIALTER MOUNTINGS.-1>nty3M,.
lii inch, 10e. per lb).

(Evans), Ili in., dom. set packages, $8,00) per
gress.

IIALTERS.-DijINy 30/
Leather, l in. strap, $3.871 te $4 per (lez.
Leatlier, Il in. strap, $5.15 te $5,24) pur lez.
Roe, 4, $9 per gress.
ltepe, -4 te 4,, $14 pur gross.
Web, $1,87 te $2,45 per <lez.

H1AMMEILS.-Duty 30z
Blacýkstiiiths,', 10 cents pur lb.
Carpenters', 1Madolesý', $6.44> te $8.75 per~ doz.
Carpenters', Warnock's, $4 te $7,50 pur dom.
Machinists', 22 cents pur lb.
Sludgu, 10 cents pur lb.
Tack, 60 cents te $1.20 per d<le.
Tinners', $4 te $6.50 per dom.

HANI)LES.-Duty 25%.Y
Axe, $1,50 te $2.50 pur dox,
('hisel, $3.50 te $5 pur gress.
Cross-cnt saw,$2te $3 pur dox.
File, $2 te $2,50 pur gross.
Hlariner. 50 cents te $2 pur <lez.
lick, $1.50 toe$2.544 pur dox.
Plane, $3.50 pecr grioss.

IIANGERS-Duity 30/.
Barnc Door, round greeve, $1.50 leo e;.50 pur dom.
bancs, $6.75 te $12 perdeoz.
Plarlot' door, $3 te $6 pur set.
Stearns, $5.50 te $6.544 pur doz.

HARV EST TOOLS. Duly 25Z.
Forks,.544 & 14) ,discount.
Ilakes, 50 & 104
Hees, etc., 54) & 10

H1AT('HETS.-I)nty 30/.
('anadian, 40 te 42,4% di.seouint,

HAY KNIVES.-Duty 25'ý..
50, 10 and 5% discount.

HINGES.-Duty1 cents pur lb., & 25'.
Blind, l-arkur's, 50 & 10 te 60Z discoutt

llay ndsrap, 4 itk, 6 cenits ,pur lb.
5 in., 6
6 in.,5646

10Oin., 54
Lighit T aind stirap, &5 & .5 off.
Screw bock and h inge, 6 te 12 in., $4.544 perrIo()

il.; 14 in. up, $3.50.
Spring, $12 pur gross pairs.

HOES.-Duity-2'
Grub, $5 te $6.

HOOKS.--Iuty 30/.
llrush, $7.50 te $9.
Iteaping, 50, 140 and 5/ý discouit.
Chamn, wrought, round or grab, $3 & $1,50 per

dlez.
Lumiber Piling, $7 te $19 per <lez.
M alluable, wardrobu, $1 50 teo $2,50 per gress.
Xire, " 0.25 te $2

HORSE NAILS.-I)uty 30%.-See Nails.
HORSE SHOES.-1)uty 30%.

Lt.. Med. & H-., $3.70 pur keg.
Scow, $3.95 pur keg.
Steel, $3,80 te $5,25 pur keg.
Tee weight steel, $6,15 pur keg.

City Stanîdardl, 70% discount.
Phoenix, 64,% discouint.

I NJECTIIS-Dut.y30Y.
Penibrthiy, 65, discount.
I. J. C., 65,' discount.

IIION-See Mutais.

j A( KS-)u ty 30/.
Lifting, 404% discount.

p4 Daendr ude1200i $ pr 00ft; i6 e 0 EYS.-D)tlty -30%.1). ianondundr 26in. $6 er 00 f.; 6 to4 ('arpenter, 50 cents, te $1,25 14er doz.in., $6,65 pur 1004 ft. ; 41 te 50 in., $7.50 pur Dusk, 25 te 35 cents pur doz.100 ft. ; 51 te 60 in., $8.50 pur 100 ft.; 61 te 70 Mortise Lock, 25 cents te $1 pur dex.in., $J.,50 pur 100 ft. . 71 te 80 in., $10,50 pur Paoc,25t ensprdz
100 ft. ; 81 te 85 in., $11,70 pur 100 ft,; 86 te 90Rirn ock, 25 o cents e 1pr doz.
in., $14 pur 100 ft., 9lte 95 in., $15.50 pur 100 Rn ok 5cnst 1prdz
ft. ; 96 te 1001in., $18 pur 100 ft.- KNIVES.-Duty 30%,l.

GLU E-Duty25%.Butchur, $2 te $5 pur doz.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 te 13 cents pur lb.Pekt$1e$5prdz
Commen, 8j te 9 cents pur lb. KNOBS.-- Duty 30%,
Ceepers', 19 te 20 cents pur lb. Door, Bronze, $*7 te $12 pur dox.
Frenîch Mudal, 14 to 14J cents pur lb. Wh'Iite Porcelain, M0 cents pur doz.Glatine, 22 te 30 cents pur lb. " Weod, $4.50 pur doz.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TrnE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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BeCIt c-ut 15e/l., Hd.METALS-Continue<l. 

LEAD. DRY WIITE-Dity.5%.BetCus 1 e b. a Hd.Steel, Cultivator.-$4.50 per 100 lb. Pure, in casks, $5.75 per cwt.
Sides, 75 cents per lb., Leather. Firths."-12 cents per IL Pure, in kegs. $6.25 per cwt.LADDRS.Dut 25('rescent."-.. 

cents per lb. No. 1: !n casks, $5.50 per cwt.Step, 10 cents per foot. Mushets. -,5 cents per lb. No. 1. in kegs, $5 per cwt.Rting, 10 cents per foot. t'ant Hook. -74 cents per lb. LAW IELAN RLLRS-Duy 0-,.Machinery._$275 
per 1(M)lb. Pur, W$6.pe10lbLAD OLER.-ut 2..Sleigh Shoe. -$1 90 per 100 lb. Po 1 ure3 per 100 lb.

$12 to $15 each. 
No. 1. pure,$6 peer100 lbLANTERNS.-Duty Ti Srin.-$.0 pe lb. No. 2, pure, .62J per 100 lb.Cahol old blast, $ 9 pcr doz. Toc Ciulk.--$2.20 pet- 100 lb. No. 3, pure, .25 per 100 lb.-Japanin, 5 cens pt dz. xtra Mid.-l.90per100lb.No. 4, pure, $4.87ý per 100 lb.

Dasboad, oldblat. 9 pr dz. ild-$190Jerssoplb.Elephant 
an dDecorator-s'Purie.$7. 12ipeit 1)00b.

Ja nin,ý0ceit,,ý)ei(Io.eti-. teel, ('ast.--Firth's, 12 cents pt lb.; esops Bran rn' BB enuine. $9 per 100 lb.
No 0$5.75 per doz. 

14 cents ýer lb.; Black Dianinond, 12 cents, dram's, B.B7.5.pt-100lG
No. 3" Wrieh t's " $8.50 pet dloz. per lb. , Silver, 15 cents pet lb. ; Crescent, NDeorate. .5 per 100 lb.
Ordinary, with 6 humner, $4 per doz. 9 cen ts per lb. ; Mushet's. 55 cents per lb. No. 2, $6 per 100 lb.LAWN MOWERS.-Dltty 35Z. Steel, Bister. 124 cents per lb.Pensylani. 5 dicout.Steel, Hamnier. -7 cents per lb. LEAD, RED. -Duty 5Stearnis 50 , Steel, Shieet (Cast. -Firth',, 12 cents per lb.. base. Genuine, 560 lb. casks, $5.50 per cwt.Woodyatt, 40>~ Steel, Decarbonized Sheet--7 cents pet IL, base. Genuine, 100 lb kegs. $5. 75 per cwt.LEAD (Bar and Strip).-Duty 5.-e eas Steel, Black Sheet (duty5 ? , $2.75 pet 100 No.- 1, 5W0 lb. casks, $5.25 pet c wt.Lea, pg.See e s. 25. Se etas.lb. :12, $285 petr10 l b.;, 14. $3.'20 pet 100 lb.:. No. 1. 100 lb. kegs, $5 pet cwt.Lead pig-Se Metls.17. $3.20 petr100 lb. . 18, $2.85 pet 100 lb. ; 20Red ad Vhiedr.-Se Pins.$3.50( pet- 100 lb; 2,$3.'-)5pet 10) lb.: 24: COLIMRS(Dî-.vîDutN- 25,'Red nd hift, dr.-Se Paits.$375 pet 100 L. 26. $4 .(K petr100 lb. ;28. 81.25 Amiericani Oxides, $1*75 to $2 pet 100 lb.

LINE (Ctto>.-Dty 5 .per 100 IL Brussels Ochre, $2 pet 100 lb.
('ak 2t 350ptgos a aSelllt(l1tl î -6 $.0ptl0b Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents petrlb.

Wirhaloe, $2 .5 to $3 .50 pe t M ft. lIates, Steel Boiler ffduty10. and larger, I Uniber. pute, 10 cents pet lb.
LOCKS.-Duty ,$25 t 150t-Mf. $250 p et 100 lb. Raw, 9 cents pet lb.LOCS.-uty30,,.Steel Boil1er Ileads (duity 1W4 )-$2.60 pet 100 lb. Canadian Oxides, $1.7.5 to $2 pet 100 lb.

('uphoard, $1.50 pet doz. up. ('anadian Plates. -AIl dull, 52 sheets, $2.90l Chromne Greens, pure, 12 cents pet lb.
l)esk, $1.50 pet doz. up. lhaîf polishied, $3. Chrome Yellows, pure, 18 cents pet lb.radlock, $1 ent doz. up. SIIIN~GLES.-Diit, 25, Drop Black, pure, 9 cents pet lb.

Palcs -c nt, e o.u.4výzd riâ 49 e-s. eim Engiisb Oxibfes, $3 to $3.25 Pet 100 lb.
Rini and Mottise, Peterboî.o,$1.544)I-d<z. 111G.l$5an5 ersq.dinaî'y. $.80 pe sq.; medium, hVermiÏlion, 80Ocent.s.Amer.,$1.50,er dinary .Fire 

Proof Minerai. $1 pet 100 lb.
MALEBES Dty3 .Sc 'atng.Steel, la tdor nr,$3.15 pet sq.; mediunm, Genuine English Litharge, 7 cents pet lb.$1:135 Pet sq.; be-st, $390 per sq. Golden Ochre, 3î cents pet lb.

MALLETS.-Du)ty ý30',. MOPS. $1 pet doz.1~retrhcoy 15t 375pt(0. ALPLES~UV~ 
Mortar (Color, $ 125e per 1001hb.

(auJ km . (, hcntryo$125 eac.75Pe- oztNIttLitadAnej1îî 15 0$.o abure ln<ian Red, No.- 45, 90 cents pet lb.
Cattkin 4erianandAincivat. $.K7 Io$3.5) ech. Super Magnetie Oxides, $2 to $2.25 pet 100 lb.

ignuiiitae, e$3.85 to $5 pet(107.. Ie.Iltct, (cnt per~ lb.,; wiî'e, 3-.5 venit Lltanarine Blute, in 28-lb. boxes, 8 to 24 cents
.*nsmiithis'. $1.25 to $1.504 per doz. pet- îb. 

prbMATTCKS-Dut 30 ' 1 c rand50 7.ý_ dscotnt.Venetian Red (best>, $1.80 to $1.90 pet 100 lb.
Canadian, $5.50 (o $6.544 per' <10.. ('ai' nails. 35 -_ discount. Whiting, 12 cents.MEA (UTTBS-Dty o 'bt nails, bluied, 65 and S, discouint. YellowOcheJ.C.), bbls.,$13to$1.4jperlOelb.

MAmer., 25 t 30dcutît.M-('oopeî's', 
25>, discount. Yellow Ochre J.F.L.S.), bbls., $2.75 pet 100 lb.

Gmera, 5 o' (iscount. ('opper nails, 50,ý discount. Yellow0Ochre (Royal), $1.10 to $1.15 pet 100 lb.
GermitI5,ý'dscont-Cut, 

2d $3..V); M. $3: 4 & 5d1, $2.,75:z 6 & 7d,
METALS. 

$2,65;, 8 & 9d, 82.50; 10 & 12d, $2.45; 16 & (OLORS (In Ol -- Duty 25Y 251hb. tins, Standard
Ingots.-Alumifnjuin 35 to,544 cents pet- lb. Pd.$2.40; 30. 41), 50) & W)d (base>, 82.35. Quality.Antinîony (Cooksoni's,> 14)1 to Il cents, Flotîr battel nails, 25ý discouînt. (brome GrIeen,' 8 cents pet lb.pet lb. Galvanizing, 2 cents pet lb. net, extra. C'hrome Yellow, Il cents pet lb.('opper. -El'nglish, " 18 ('enits pet- lb. 1M branid, 504 & 144ý discount. French Imperial Green, I0vcens pet lb.

Bal, 25 cents pet lb. Steel cnt nails. 1(4 cents extra. French Ochre, 5 cents pet ib.Tin, "Lamnb & Flag," 32 cents pet- lb. Ttunk nails, black, 65 and 5' ( iscountt.Godnche6cnsptlbStraits, 32 cents per lb. Truînk naîls. tinncid, 65 and 10.ý discount. Marine Black, 9 cents pet lb.Bar, 33 cents pet lb. %vil-O, 2d $385, 3d1, $3,54); 4f& 5d1, $3,ý5: 6 Marine Green, 9 centsý per lb.Zinc, 6 to 64 cent,,; pet lb.; sheets, 7 & 7d, $3.15:z 8 & 9d. 83:10 & l2d, $2,95; 16 & Venetian Red, .5 cents pet lb.cenîts pet lb. 20d. $290: 30.,40, 54) & M0d (base>, $2,85; fine, PAPER.-1)uty 25ý,.
Babbit Metal (duty IO/-1.-Lewis, 7 to 10 vents 'M, $ 3.,85. Brown Wtapping, 24 to 4 cents pet lb.

pet lb.,: Magnolia, 25 cents pet' lb. ; post's _Wi'e tmails in car lots, $2.77-L Manillia Wî'apping, N.1 et e b
Zero, 25 cents pet lb. Sîoonet's (opperit>e Miscellaîteous wite tiails, 7i& 10 l dscotiiît. No. 2 ,54cns e b
No. 2, 124 cents lier lb., No. 2,16 cents perlb., NE.TTIN('--Wire. )utty3- 30/,. PAPER, BU ILDING.-Duty 25ý'flnest, 2à cents pet lb. 8Sytvacuse Snieltiiig Galvanized,,50, discontt aptFl,$5prtn
Works, dynamo, 29 cenîts pct lb.: special, 25 Green Nvitc, $1,50 per 10 s. ft,(apt t 45pttncet etlb. loultry, 2x2 tnesli, 150 ft. rol,55 off ('anadiait Pae inuling, 45 ents pet- rol.

Sheets, Bak(Steel), 1)uty $7 pet- toiti.List. 
Tre iii,4 et e ol

10-$2.75, 100 lbs. NOZZLE.--Diitv ý30%T.e otn,$16 e'10ls12-$2.85, ' Hose Btass, $3.5C2 to $5 pet doz. PEAVEYS. Duty 30'Shees. lack2, Dt NUTS.-Duty cent pet lb. & 25/. Round and Duck bill, $2.50 and $13 pet doz.17 83.20lac, 1i4 l.5l inished, tapped, 25 /disconnt, PIKE l>OLES. Dutv 30ý17-3.0, 00Ibs -loigli, square liead, 4 cents- pt- IL.frot Ilist. $10.50 pet doz.
18-8$3.2e), 

l1-tq ,hxgnh ,41 cents lb, front li.st, PI('KS. I)îty 30'/_222(- 350 Seiiîîî'nnîsne(, taîpped, 25ý' discoutit. $4.50 to $7 pet doz,26-- 4..0,î%K IIM. .PITCH.29 -P4.251 , Navy, $7.8(0 pet' 100 lb. 85 cents 100) lbs.Sheets, Tinned-74 cents pet' lb., Base Pt'icc. Slpun, $9.304 ler 100 lb. II. Dtt%,$pe-onSheets, Galvanized iron. 0iL. Dtitty25'l'IPE. 
DIrny , eiman ton., ý5, dm

18 -$L 40 pet 100 1lb. Boiled'linsed 011, bbl 5 .. 86 tetuts pet gai. (attrnS iMeitît aný,d Hac v 65 dis18 to 24--$450 Per 100 lb, tylindet' 011. front 40 cents tilt. it,64ds'uL26- 4 '75 per 1001h. Lard 011, bbls., (M) cents pet gaI. Bas,'IIPE5cet.prl.,bs pie
28A,-5.00 Il IlMachine. hilra«sai2.)(o4centcepet- 

pet.lb. basepie
16- <Queen IHead), $3.!X) pet10 lb.L Pritite ie (at.,1 cttsptgC.(oppet', 2.5 cents-,pet' b, ae price.l 22

'24-(Queen's 1Head), 84.15 pet' ix 1)î. Pim W ite(t.S,14cnt e a.PIPE.-Duty 30:,.26-84.40 pet 100 lb. Ilaiw Linseed 01, bs., 83 cents pet gai. G-'alvanized Irait.28 84I.658Cr 011i, bbls., $1.75 pet gai. 1, $5. 15 pet 100 ft.; $ 5.50 pet 100 ft.:, 87.95 pet
Sheets, Corugated-Galv., 84.io pet' 1044 sq. ft. Va Wie(('an.), 15 cents pei' gal.I 100f 0 t, 1_,$1.5pe 0Irn(iZ$ .et ton>. atet XWhite (U.S.>, I161cents,;pet' gal. ft.:. 2, $17.35 pet 100 ft.

2.75ep-et 100 lb. IES y34. PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 307.
Bar (Comnon>.e-$1.75 pet 100 lb). $1 pet doz. ut>. 4$ 4.65 pet 100 ft. ; 1, 8340 pet 100 ft.; $ 3.45 petBrIlowînoots. '-?.50 pet 100) IL PA('KING.-- )utv35 .pet' 100 ft. -, i8 3.70 per 100 ft. ; î, $3.85 per'

RLed Bar.--2.o pe 1001lb. Itlle tstfoi 0ets~~ 00 ft. ; 1,.85.41 er 0 t. 1, 7.0 et100 ft.;
lio, PanihedShet dut ~ ,> tîbber Iseeti, 2 cents pe1lb. 14, 89.20 pet 109 ft. , 2, $12,50 pet 100 ft. ;21,

Iron Plaishe Shet, (uty 
.75pet 100 ft. ; 3, 830.00 pet 100 ft. 3j

Il A 00 Per, s1sto0.5 ct2S E7.50 nOpet 100 ft.; 4, $42,75 pet 100 ft.; 44, 851.50
Russa -80.0,petbeKlb.o,.a , 3 cet et' 1). pet 100 ft. : 5, $57.50 pet 100 ft. ; 6, $74,50 pet'Iton, Galv. Sheet, sec Sheets. Hemip. 124 cents per lb. IE-Du,30'and Corrugated, sec Shîets. .

1008cnt prlb fogt.Iàý nh erf.1Jcn
Pig Lead (dut.y 15 . Domiestie, $3.75 pet' 1004 l>AILS. 1uty 25'. 

W'uhtIo,30 nhptftV_ cns
lb; pi gs, itu ported, $4.25 pet 100 lb. ; bats, $5 laned825)t$344îî'iPPS.Duy3.pet 10)0 lb; sîteets, $5.50 per 1001l. Glaie,$.0t 35 e o.Soe id6lt,$ e-10lnts

~oletbar(dtv25/ lt eflîe, 1 cii(s ie LINT, WHI1TE ZINC'. ltty StovIl 7ndn6,i$7.50$pet 100 lengts.
Slrbhfan d 1.alf' 18 et pet' lb. ns erl'Elephant SutowvWhite, 8 to 9cents per' lb. " 7 n.Du, $,0pt 10lnt

lb ,haf-ndhai 1 cnt pt-lb*Pure W'hite Zitn', 8 to 9 cenîts pet lb. l iLAevs.40dycou'n'.
Iron, Pig (duty $2

.50 pet net toit). -Raniges abotit No. I. 6 10 74 cetnts pe lb. Baaiy's, 40< ýdiscou
$16.50 P et ton. No. 2, 5to61 cetspet lb.Cndinwod 

65/dscu.
Iron, English Horse Shoe.-$2.85 lier 100) lb.t et Mathiesoni wood, 20
Itou, Band.-e2.0s, pet' 100 lb. PAINTS, PRE1PARED. -I)uty 25' PLUMBERS' BRASS G00D.Dty
Itou, Hoop- 82.90 pet 100 lb* In 1, 4 antd 1gallon titis', 81.25 pet gaI.CkVle. 60di itty.4/
Chanel el.-3 to $4 Cr 100 1h. Barn, in barrels, 75 10 85 cetnts per gaI. CheckVlesn s 0-/discotint

BemSteel. -$3 pet 100 ('. anada Plaint Cos Pute, $1 .25 pet gaI.ConaessotlCcs, 5 dscouint.
]Rods.-Brass, 24 cents pet lb., base price: lmi'd Seconîd qualities, $.0pt gal. GeuneJns Valves, 45 icottsheets, 20 to .30 cents pet lb.; soft sheets, c-%iiWllaisPit.$1.45 prgl mtto ekn'a s5

20 (o 30 cents p et lb. Toronto Lead & 'olor ('s Putre, $1 .25 pet' gai. RImiationeks Valv'es, 55ýit
Rails, Small Steel.- $3 Per 100 lb. Zanzibar. 

Stadar n Valves, 57~ discount.
Steel, Rough Machi ner3'. -8$2.25 pet'-104lbI. 1PAINTS.-Duty 34ý'* Standard Globe Valves, 65
Shaft.ing, Briglît Steel. $3,50 pet 100 IL Copper, $3.5 per' gaI. Stop Cocks, 65Y, discouint.

,vi ii w tng i .îAdvertisers kindIy illentioi THIE CANADLAN
MANUFACTURER.
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POLISH.-Duty 25/,.
Liquid ýStove, $5 per gross.
Paste, $5 per grass.

PULLEYS.-Duty 25.
Awning, Z5 to 60 cents petrloz..
(lothes Line, 50' cents pier doz.
Dodge wood,,50,,, discount.
Sasi>. 25 to 27 cents per doz.

1PUMP CYLINDERS.-Dluty 25-/,
Regular patterns, 65- discount.

l>tMPS.-Duty 25'/.
Cistern. 50discount.
Force, 50

1>u'TTY.-Dty2O,
Bladders, in bbls., $210 per cxvi.

in kegs, boxes or loose. $2.25 per cwt.
in 2-lb. tins, $235 per cwt.
in l2-h. tins, $2.65 per cwt.
in bulk or tins less than 100 IL. $2.90

P Ct'('Wt.
Bulk, in bhls., $190 per cwt.

.1 i less quantity. $205 lper c'wt.
RASPS.-Duty,30,','

Blacksmiths. Woodm-orkers. etc., s;ee Files.
IIEGISTERS.-Duty 30 , 50,Ïtiscount.

Floor and W'all.
RIVET SETS. Iuty 30,,,

Canadian. 35 to 371ý discoutnt.
RIVETS AND DURItS. L)uty 30j.

Copper Rivets and Burrs, 35 & i off:- cartoons,
1 cent pîer lb. extra.

Extras on Iron Rlivets bin l-b. cartoons, cnt
per IL

Extras on Iron ivets in 4-lb. cartoons, 1 cent
per lb.

Extras on Tinned or Coppered Rivets, .3-lb. car-
taons, 1 cent per lb.

Iron Rivots,biack and tinnedO0 & 10, ciscount.
Iran Burrs, 55Y discount.

HOPE, ETC. Duty 2
Cotton. 3-16 in, and large', If; cents per lb.

5-32 i0.. 21 cents per lb.
À in., 2e4 cents pet lb.

Crucible Steel Hope, 'r- 5 discount.
Galvanized Xire Hope, 25, discount.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.
Latb Yarn, 9k cents pet' lb.
Manila, 7-16 ini. and large', 13M cents pet 11).

j; in., 1M cents per lb.
J and 5-16 in., 154 cents pier lb.

New Zealand Hope, 10 cents per lb.
Russia D>eep Sea, 15è cents pet IL
Sisal, 7-16 in. ami larger, 10 cents per lb.

in0., il cents pet'IL
RU BBER1.

Reclaimied.
Rubber, Manufacture of, n.o.p.. 2

Packing. Duty.V-,5ý
RULES-Iuty 30 ý/.

Box wood, 75 and 10 - discou nt.
Ivory, 374 to 10/ discount.
luminbernians'.

SAI IRtONS.-Duty30/.
Mrs. Potts', No. 55, polisbed. &21 cents per set.

No. 50, nickle-piated, 674 cents set,
-Sensible," M5 and 60 cents set,
-Toy," $13.0X) gt'oss.

SAND) AND EMEIIY 1AIîEl. 1)uly 25 f.
B. & A. Sand. 40 & 5/ discount.
Garnet, .5 to 10 ,adv-atîce.

SAP SPOUTS.-Dnty 30)ý
Bronzed iron, with hooks, $9.54) per 1,0(1.

SASU WEIGHTS.-1)nty 2
Sect ional, $2. 75 10o $3 per 1 (9 lb.
Solid, $1.2i to $2.'25 pier 100 lb.

SiWS. Du)tty 30'/,.
Crossctt, l)îsston's, 35 to 55 cents pier font.
Hiack, complote, 75 cents te) $2.75 eacb.
Hack. frante 0013', 75 cent~s each.
Hand, Disston's, 124ý discount.
S. & D.. 40%' discount.
S. & D.,. 35 off on Nos. 2 and 3.

S-'CALES. -Duty 30'/.
('hampion, 6"'dtscount.
Gurney's, 40
'rroennier's. 30 ( anad ian list.

SCREEN'S. -Dut 3C30/Iloor, $7.50 tou$12 doz.
Window, $1.75 to $2.75 doz,

S('REWS.-Duity 35/.
Bench , iron, $4.2a to 85.75 pet doz.

wood, $3.125 to $4 per (1/..
Drive Screws, 8î

1. & 10' discount.
ilexagon Cap. 45
Set, case-bardened, M>
Scjare Cap. 50 & 5
WM0(1 F.H. bright and steel, 874 & 10,1 discount.

.1 R. il., bright. 824 & 10,,discount.
F. H., brass, 80 & 10 1
R. H., brass, 75 & 10
F. H., bronze, 75
R. H., bronze, 70

SCREWS, MACHINE (Iron and Bras;s) l)ty 35'/,'
Flat bead, 25/, discount.
Round head, 20

SCYTHES.-Duty 25'/,.
Grass, $8 to $10.
Grain, $12 to $14.

SHEARS. -Duty 3
Tailors, 30 4, discount Amner. list.

SHELLS (Cartridge). -Sec Amimunition.

SHOT, See Amunitian.
ISHOVELS AND SPAL)ES.-Duty 3,

Burns', 40% discount.
Ely's, 40
Gra3-'s. 40
Jones', 40
Steel, Snow.
Wood,"

SKATES. -lutv 3 M
Amorican 1fockey.
('anadian Il 10 vents la $2.50 pair.

SNAPS.-Duty 30/,.
Harness, 40Ï/ discounît.

SNATHS.-Duty 25'/!-.
$5.25 ta $8 Pet do;.

SOLDER I(Plitbers4').-SeeMeas
SOLDERING IRONS.-Duty 30'/,.

20 tao 90 cents eacb.
SPIKES. Duty 4 cent per lb,

Rail, 20 ' discount..
Ship, $5 per 100 lb.

SPRINGS.-Duty 30%
Bright Carniage, 64 per lb. net.

STAPLES.-Duty 3"ý
Barb wire, $3.7.5 per 100 lb,
Bed, 50ý, discount.
Blind, 25 I
Wrouunbt iran, 75,/, discoiit.

ýSTEEL,-sce Metals.
S'TOCKS AND DIES.-Duty- 30 /1.

Blaeksiniths', Lightning, 25,', discoun t.
Green River, 25
Reoce, 30/ discaunt.
Jardine. Z5 I

Pipe', Solid, 70 & 10/ discount.
Dluplex, 33/ discount.
Jarecki, .334,

Aristrong. :ts,
NN'iley & Rsel 2 discount, Canadian iist.
SToNS.-Itity30!/.

Akna,$1,50 pet' lb,
Ilindostan, 6 ta 7 cents per lb.

Il slip, 9 cents per lb.
Labrador, 13 cents per lb.

axe, 15 cents pet' lb.
Scte 3,50ta$5per grass.

Tu1'rtke>', cnts per lb.Wshita 28 ta 60 cents per lb.
Water-of-Ayr, 10 cents per lb.

TACKS, BRA BS. ETC'.--Duty 35!
('arpet tacks, blued, 80 & 15'ý discount.

tinned, 80)& à Iin kegm, 40,diseount.('hieese-box tacks, biued, 80 & 124,'(,i5'oit.
('Copper tacks, 50ý discount.
('ut tacks, blued, in dozeno 013, 80, tIdisc<'ato.

Il jweights, (60'. discaunt.
Fine finishing, 41>, discount..
Leather carpet tacks, 551 discount.
Lining tacks, in paVers, 10%' discount.
Patent brads, 40% discount.
iicturo tramie points, I10/ discaunt.
Strawberry box taeks, bulk, 75 & 10/ discounat.
Swedes, eut tacks, blued and tinned, in bulk, 80

10, discoutnt; in dozens, 75% discoutnt.
iSwedes, uphoîsterers', bulk, 85, 121ý & 124/ dis.

brusb, blued and tinnedl, bulk, 70, dis.
gittp, bluod, tinned and japanned. 75

&124 ,,discount.
'1?îunk tack, black and tinned, 85ý discount
zinc tacks, 35, d(isounit.

TlAGS. -Duty- 2à51
Shipping, 50 in 70 cents pot' M

TA R.
('oal $2,75 b'bI.
Iletbned, $4 pet' 1>1>.

TENTS. Diitty30/
Canadian list. 20, ,ýdiscounit.

TONGS.-Duty 30'ý.
Ice, $9 per doz.
Pipe, IlBrown's," net.

"Brock's," 25%disiounit.
"Trimao," 2.5

TRAPS.-Duty 3',.
- Hawioy & Norton*s," 115,, discaunt.
"Newbousc',",45% discaunt.

- Victor," 75.,' discount.
THU'KS.-)uty.30'/I..

13.75; 2,8$5; 3. $6.75 each.
':Hand y" Canadian, $16 ta $18.

TUBlES.
Baller, 14, 1U, 11, 2. 24, 3, 31, 4 ini.

18, il, 11, 11, 14. 1.5. 16. 25 ft.
TURNBUC'KLES.-Duty, 1 cent pet' lb., '-5,1 z3

discount.
TU RPENTIN E.-Duty 5,1'.

55 cents per gai.
TWINES.--Dty ý,25,

Bag twine, 3-ply, 20 cents pet'1l).
4-ply, 20 cents per lb.

Bindi>ig, 12J cents per lb.
C'olored 27 centsopr lb.
Cottan ýag, 30 cents per lb.
C'otton, White, 20 ta 30 cents petr lb.

Il Colored, 30 ta 40
Hemp. 20 cents per lb.
Jute, 20 cents per lb).
Mattress, 45 cents pet l11.
Sewlng. 45 cents per lb.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mentiaon THE CANADIÂN MANUFACTURER.

TWINES-Continued.
TarredLath, il ctýs.
Wrapping, 22 ta 27 cîs.

VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents per gai.
90 ý1 off .5-gai. lots.

Blac'k Japan, $2 per gal.
- No. Il 75 cents to $1.50 per gal.

Brown Japan, $1.501 ta 82.50 per gai.
('arriage, No. 1. $2 ta $3 per gai.

body, $4 to $6 per' gai.
rubbing, $2.50 to $4 per gai.

IJeiar, $2 10o $2.50 per gai.
Elastie Oak. 81.50 ta $2.50 per gai.
Furniture lirotNn Japan, $1.25 to $2 per gai.
Furniture, extra. $2 to $2.50 per gai.

- No. 1, 75 cents ta $1,50 per gai.
Gold Sîze, Japan. $1.50 ta $2.50 per gai.
Hard 011 Fintsh, $1.5t, to 82.50 per gai.
Lighit 011 Finish, $1,50 to $2.50 per gai.
Shellac, orange, $2 ta 82.50 per gai.

wvhite, $2 to $2,50 per gai.
VISES, 1>Duty 30,"

Amer., 134 cents lpe!' lb.
Brooks'. 13Mcents pert1lb.
Peter WNright's,,, 15 cent:; per 11).

WVASHEIIS. I)uty ý cent per lb.,.2.5,
Buggv, 75i discount.
Wrought iron, 4 discount.

WASING M CIE.Iuy3
Re-actîng square. $51 M0 per doz.

- Round, $48.00
Rocker. W4.00 pet doz.
l>opular Brand, $30.00 to $42.00 lpe!'(10..
Dow'swell, e3.75 each.
Re-acting, $5 each.

Wl RE.
Barbed Wire, see Fencing.
Brass Wire, (duty 10%1). 50 to 50 & 21w, discount.
Coppet W ie. (duty 1 ,4.5 & 10%' discount net

cash 3) days, f.o b. factory.
'unooth Steel W'ire, (duty 20'>), is quoted at the

follow îng net selling prices:
No. 6>to 8 guage. $2.90 per 100 lbs,.

9 2.80
10 " 2.87'

il 12.90
12 21V
13 ' 3.15
14 3.37

16 " 3.65
Othc suc'., of plain 'vite outside of Nos, !il 11)

11, 12 and 13, atnd other varieties of plain
xire remain at-82.80, base, with extras as
before. The prices for Nos. 9 to 13 include
the charge o f 10 écrits for oiling. Extras
net per I00 lb.: eoppered vitre, 60 cents;
tinned wire, $2; oilîng. 10 certts; speciai
hay-baling wire, 30 cents; spring wiî'e, $1;
best steel wire. 75 cents; bright soft drawn,
15 cents; in 50 and 100-lb. bundies net., Q
cents ; in 25-lb. bundies net, 15 cents; packed
in casks or cases, 15 cents; bagging or~
papering. 10llcents.*

Fine Steel WVir, 1 74 off. List of extras, in 100
lb. lots, No. 17. $5; No. 18, $5.50; No. 19, $6;
No. 20, $6.65; No. 21, $7; No. 22, 87.30; No.
23, $7.65, No. 24 $8; No. 25, $9; No. 26,
$9.50,> No. 27: sîd; No. 28. $11; 'No. 29, $12;-

N.3.$13; No. 31, $14; No. 32, 815: No. 33"
$16; No. 34, $17, Extras net: tinned wire,
Nos. 17-25, $2; Nos. 26-31, $4; Nos. 32-.34, $6;
coiipet'et, 5 cents ; oiling. 10 cents ; iii 25-lb.
bundies, 15 cents; iii 5 and 11-lb. bundles,
e-) cents; in 1-1h. banks, 50 cents :Ul i-lb.,
hanks. 75 cents; lub.1-lb. banks, $1; paek ed
ini casks or cases, 15 cents; hagging or
papering. 10,)cents,.

Givanizcd 'Wire, pet' 100 lb.:- Nos. (;, 7, 8, $3.50
b 8$3.85; No. 1), 82.85 to 83.1.5; No, 10, 83.FÀ0
108$3.95; No. 11, $3.70 to $4,10; No. 12, $3 to
4.30 No. 1, 8.10 to 8.0; No. 148510ta
4 .50; No. 13, $4.60 ta$3.405; No. 14, $4,85 ta
5.35. Base sizes, Nos. 6 to 9, $2.57ý f.ab.

('lothes Lino Wit'e. solid 7 strand,'No. 17. 84.25;
No. 18, $2,65; No. 19 . 82.35; f.o.b. Toronto,
Hanmilton and Montreai.

W'ASTE (Cotton).
Colored, $5.50 to $6 per 100l lb,
WbN-ite, $7.75 per 100 lb.s.

.. extra, $8 pet' 100 lb,
WHEELiBARROWS, -Du)ty .3ný,.

Garden, $2 to $4,50 oaci>.
Navy, $19 per dai,.

- Iron vheüI. 822.50 pet' doz.
Steel tubular, $7.50 ta $10.50 each.

WREN('HES. l-)uty 3>'.-
A gricultural, 60, discount.
AlligKator, 50
C'oes~, 30
P.S. &W., 30
Stillson's, 25
Trimao, pipe. 25j

WRINGERS (Clothes).-Duty .5',.
AjaXr, $66 pet doz.
Canadian, $26 ta $30 pet doz.
Crescent, $17.50 ta $20 per doz.
Leader, $"0 pet doz,
Navelty, $23 ta $27 per doz.
Popular Brands, $1>6.50 to M2 pet doz.
Royal Anierican, $26 ta 1%30 per doz.
Rayai Canadian, $26 ta $30 per doz.

ZiNC.-See Metais.
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INIDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio is flot given the Advertisement a

Adanis,CG. Il. &('o., Melbourne, Anit ra lia ... ils Gb 'iedOil (Co.,('Ceveland, Ollio ........Agricuiltiuie, Ontario Minîster' of Tforont o.... 33 Gartsirore. John J., Tloronto ............Albt Mg 'oliisooughi. .B ............ 6Gat1o;-I'onsorî Pipe &Foundry (o.,Alrnerican Stuarir Gauge & Valve o.. Hamrilton, ot .................. .......Boston, Mass ........................ .... 42 Gerrerai Fiî'e Equipîrent ('o., Toronto ...Anrerican Steam Plump (Co., Batîlu ('rek Goldic' & lM('urlloelh (o.. Gait, Ont ..........Miic ............................... ooding W~illiamr London, Eng.............AcblGeorge, Prescott, Ont .............. il' Gordon, Ifînninrd & ('o., LondonEg...Arm.nstrong Mf'. ('no.,ltidprn' < ...... '14, . 1? A 1, E1g.ttax . & (o,., Boto, as. ndTo
ronto................... ................

Babcoek & M'ileox, Montreal and Toronto ....Bale & (Co., London, England..............
Barber, WVr. & Bro. 1 Georgetownr, Ont ...
Belîhouise, Dillon & ('o., Montreal ... .Bell Organ & Piano(Co., G1ueih, (Onrt ....
Benson. W. T. & C'o., Montrual ......... ....
Bertrani, John & Son, 1)nndas, Ont ..........
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass, .............
Bourne-Fuller C'o.,.(Cleveland, Olhio..........
Bouvier', L. P., Toronîto ..... .............. _
Bowden, J. W'. & C'o., Toronto ...... ........
Bradstreets, Toront.o and New York ....Bristol C'o.. Waterbury ('onn................
Brown & L'o., Paris, Ont ....................
Brusb, George, MonÎtreal ...................
Brunner, Moud & ('o., Northwich. Eng ..Buchanan, R.Il. & Co'o Nnurui ý.........Budden, lanibuiry A., iMontreal ..............
Buffalo Forge ('o)., Butralo, N.Y..... ....Burt Mfg. (Co..,.Akron, Ohio.............
Butteriield & (Co.. Riock Islanrd, Que......

Canada Chernicai M fg. Co., London, ont..Canada Iron Furîriacu ('o., Montreal ....Canada Switehà & Spring ('o., Montreal ..
Canadian ('olored ('otton MlC (o., Montreal.Canadian Heine Safety Bolier (Co., roronto..Canadian Office & holFiurniture (Co., Pres-

ton. Ont ..............................
Canadian iRand IDrill ('o., Montrea.l....
Caîradian ltubber C(o., Tioronto raid Mont x'ual.Carrier, Laine &('o., Levis, Que.............
C'ase, Egerton R., T1or'onto .................
('hapin.' G'eo. W-, Ph iladelffllîla, t'al... 17-22Clercy, Jules de, Toronto...................
C!ooper, .Jaines Mfg. (Co., -Mont tui.........-«'('owan & C~o., G4ait, Ont........ .... io*...*C'rosby SteanirGGauge & Valve (Co., Boston,Mass .............. .............. ......('rown Lands Lelart rient, Toronto.........
Darling Bros., Montreal ....................
Diainond Machine & Surew ('o., Toronto ..
ifixon, Jos., Crc 'l o., Jersey CtNJ..Dodge Mfg. (Co., Toronto ..................
Doininion Bridge ('o., Mont real . ...Ifoîinion Dvewood & 'hurnical ('o., Toronto. cDominion Eigravi ng ('o., 'locionto ........Donminion Oh ('lo(h ( 'o., M~ontreaI .........Domninion Itadiator ('o., Tloronto ............
Electrie ('onstruction (Co., London,(Ont ..
Fensonr Eleî'ator'W'or'ks, Toronto ....... ... oFetherstonhaugh & ('o., Toronto ............. oFirst.brook Box (Co, Toronto....... .... .... iFleming. W. A. & (ý'o., Mfontreal..Flint & Walljng Mfg. ('o., Kendaillville, IraiFornman Johin. MontYceal ....... ............. 8Frick, H. C'.(Coke Co., Pittsbutrgl'a .... ..... oFrost. W. H., Si(h'.s Fls n. .......... o

Lppears at intervals.

26 Northrop Iron Works, Valle ,fleld, Qle ...ibc Nova Scotia Steel ('o., New ýGlasgow, N.S ...

23 Oakey, John & Sons, London, Eng ....31 Ontario Maileable iron Co., O5shawa, Ont....3 Ontario W'ind Engine & Purnp Co.. Toronto..32 Owen Sound Portlandi Cernent ( 'o., Owen32 Sound, Ont.............................
33
30 P>ackard Electrie (Co., St. ('atharines, Ont.ofc Parke, Roderick J., Toronto ...............Parker, Alfred S., New Toronto, Ont ....e) P>atent (.lothboard ('o.. Parry Sound, Ont....ifc Penman Mfg. ('o., Paris. Ont...............

ofc i>errin, M'm. Ri. & Co., Toronto & ('hicago, 111.24 Peterborough ('anoe, ('o., Peterborough, Ont.36 Peters, 17lrieh, Philadeiphia, Pa....... ....X6 1etrie, H. W., Toronto ............... ....4 Phiilips, Eugene F., Electricai roî'ks, 'Mont-22 reai ...................................
!bc Pluinuner, F. O., Boston, Mas>, .............
ibe

Queen ('itv Ou (Co., Toronto............... of3(j
31Rait vs Specialtv ('o. Kingston, O>nt ...ileees P ie&'g. (C.,Toronto ...........3 Itehder Piating & Mfg. C'o., Thoroid, Ont ....Ilice Lewis & Son, Toronto ................

il Robb Engineering ('o., Antherst, X.S...ibe, losaniond Woolen ('o., Almronte. Ont.36 Ilossendale Belting ('o., Manchester, Eng ..Royal i>aper Milis ('o., East Angus, Que ....

ife Sehoelikop)f. HaritfordI&Hanina('o. Btrffalo, N.Y.Srnart-Ebî' Machine (o.. Haumilton, Ont..3.1 Silith& & Cameron. Toronto ................
(; 8inith Woolgtock (Co.. Toronto.............M6 South Amierican. Journal, Lonîdon, Eng ...32 St.orey, W. H. & Son, Acton. Ont............ifi Sturtevant. B. F. ('o., Boston. Mass .........

Sturtevant Milil(Co., Boston, Mass ..........19 Sutton, W~nr., ('onpouind ('o., Toronto ....ihe Sylvester Bros. Mfg, ('o., Lindsay, Ont ...of(' Syracuse Snîeitiîg (Co., Montreal...........
Di
32 Taft D)r. Bros. Medicine (Co.. New York C'ity.. o34)f Talinan, J. N. & Sons, Hamnilton, Ont ....Thompson, E. B., Toronto ..................obc Thonipson, W. G. M., St. Catharines, 't8 Thornpson, Worth & Martin, Tororito ....Toronto & Hanmilton Eleetrie (Co. Hamnilton,5 Ont ................................... .ibe Toronto Elevator Co., Toronto ........... .. .27 Toronto Fence & Ornanrental Iron Works,il Toronto... -i............... ..........25 Toronto Industriai Exhibition. Toronto...ife Toronto Paper Mfg. ('o., C'ornwall, Ont .. r21 Toronto Platent Agencv' Toronto ..........6 Trimont Mfg. C'o., Roxbiiry, Mass............

M6

29
ohc

.33

if c

23
8

ibc

Gr'eeniîg lB. X'le('o., Harnilton ........
ife Gitta P'er'cha &iubu Mfg. ('o., Toronto..

ofe IHamîlîton lir'ass M.Nfg. ('o., Hamnilton, Ont ..'21 ilainililn( 'Otton ('o., Hamrilton, O nt......ihu llarrîîlfton Faci ng Milîs f('o..ilanrilton, Ont ..133llaniilton, Wnr.. Mfg. ('o., Pcf r'borough Ontit.29fIHariris, f eo. t'. ILt.,To'r'ont o.................
ifi 1 Iltuni. Il. l"aîî'ett. lMonit-eail............

3 H t k't Pte', Gaill. fOnt.............. ......3f' îlo dsot h Sv (o.. To ronto()..... .... .... .M Ilre.F. . &Si], lHailrton., Ont ....31 Ilotîglton, John, T'oronto.......... ......M3>HurI E. ('loc-k ('o., Boston. iMass., and3; New York ('it ........................ .ohu Hiyde F . S C'o., MJontr'eal ......... ........
31 Imperilai Oit ('o..,I'utrolea, (fnt..............

7Juinvkes MNaeiine ('o., Shrbrooke, Que ...i s Jons .1. L. Engraî-irg ('o., Toronto......28 Jolie>, & Mioore Electric ('o., TJoronto ...
21
1f6ku Krh IL.W-.leî>lr Ont...............

Keliter,John 1,. & ('o., XNev York, X.Y ...rfe Rt 1h i fir'ttr'ies, Toront o and Londoin,ifc t ... . .. .obe lier ili Mfg. (o.,'I1 0 'onîo. . . . ......Krtir Engine ('o-. Walkerviîic, (frt ..........litirlertli Plaier' ('o., St. (a rirus Ont...Klrp (c;Liii, A. & ('o.. Newi York, N.Y ...

21 Lant'ie Eniniî ('o., Mottrea ...............
buLt.rtcli & I tuobîrll, Hamriltonr. Ont .........OcL'eslie, A. c7. & ('o., Motftai.......
2 ' Le is.ice & Soi],r, oto..................-3 Loiîdoi r 3taciir'looi ('o., ïLoudonr, ont ..

7Lrirrsderr. J. & ('o.. Mortteal........... ...
Marlon & Marion, MVoitreal ...............

1fMasoriliegirlatot. ('o., lBostorn, Ms......1 Matie.son, Win. J. & ('o., New York, N.Y.,24 ai Mrîrei .... ................
Nut'rriac ('iretîical ('o., Boston, Mass,;...

27'3Milias ..J. L& ('o., 'oronrto ... .... .26Motreal ipiîe t'oirnrv ('o., MAontteal...Mortrisonr Jamers Biass Mfg. (Co., Toronto .....ý Mtiri'ow acicSvrt 'o.eiv solOnt..
if bu 'to ('o., Tloronto-......................
:il Mc Arthur, t 'otreilie & ('o., Moitreal ...38 Mcliaclrreri lHatirrg & Veitilatiirg ('o., Gait,
25, Ont ............ ......................MGirW'in. J. & ('o.. Tforonito ...........ofc NIÀ(-acii Elect tic & Gasolene Motor ('o.,ofc T1or'ontoa...............................

ic e Lri 1). K., Montruai anrd Toronto ......15'
298 Nutf, ý-. . ., Tor'onto.................. .....29f Nev TootoWoolstock ('o., XNiw Toronîto,bc (frt................................ .- ibu XortlruvNlfg. ('o., Toronto ..............

United Electric (Co., Toronto .... ............ obc
Walkerî 111e Maileable Trori (o., Walcerville,

Ont....... ....................... orWallberg, E. A. Toronto .................... fe3(Ward, George, Laskav, Ont......7M7hiting Fou rdryEqupîen '. Hre, I.3
Wiliai, . . ac nery ('o., Toron-to." 1118Witin & Holland, Montrea . ........... ... 5Wilson liras. Rabbin (Co ,Todtnorden ,11 ....Wilson J. C. & C'o., Gletrora, (frt.............. 29

1 1 ........ . ..... e5j Vi*1e andCable_(l, otiiiitrel. l.............f
of ... 01tsiefrli ovt...... rili hu %,l. .. .. irîrde back cover. Obc... o itside back caver.

AMERICAN STEAM CAUCE
ANO VALVE MFC. COMPANY

BOS8TON, MASS., U.S.A. M
MANUFACTURERs 0F

Standard Appliances for Measuring, lndicating, Record-
ing and Coverning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ail pressures.
Sole Manufacturers of The Thompson Improvedl Indlicator.

'l'ie orly Atrerican lirdicator aýi1a' aedlai at the Paris Exposition.American ThDmpson Also Gaugos*,Clockse, Revoution Counters, Pop Safety, Cylinder Aeia aetCmieand Underwritors' Watrrr Relief Valves, Recording Gauges, mrcnPtetCmîeimproved Indicator wlth Pyrometers, Salinomoters, and ail Steamship Instru- Pressure andElectrical Attachment. ments. Senti for New Caneral Catalogue. Recordinw Canra
Whon writing to Advertiber.s kindly mlention TRE CANÂDIÂN M-ANUFACTURER,
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Smith Wool-Stock Go.'
219 FRONT ST. K., TORONTO,

Makers of

WOOL STOOK9
SHODDU ES,

W.H. PARKER

Eton
J. H. PARKER

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK 00.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Sampios and Prices.

NEW TORONT0, - ONTARIO, CANADA.

A. S. PARKER9 NEW TORONTO

Dealer Iq Wooel Waats. Carqettiqg a 8peolaity

PENIMAN MANUFA0TURINIO C0,
FARIS, ONT. LIMITED.

Manufacturers ofHosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Linings and Yarns.
Selling -Agents-D. Morrice, Sons &.Co.,

Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMON D
WOOLEN 00.

ALMONTE, ONT.

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fanoy Worsted

Suitings and Trouserings.
CaaaEle tor Workai[FEITCH 9 &TtIRIBQILtQ eSandrPeter Ss

HAMILTON O'T Ptnt Safety Hydrauic,
Hadand Power ELEVATORS.

-Telephone Connection.

W. H. Storey & Son, Ao1rÈN, ONT.-
Manufacturers FIEGOEAN 11
In every variety and style. M@..BSIns.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
0.oMetown, Ont.

Manufacturera of..

Book~ and Fine Papers.
Reproductions Made for Elght

Oente per Square inch.

Haîf Tonem Macle Direct from
Photo*..

TORONTO, CANADA

F. W. KORE & SON, Linited, HANILTON,
Mauufacturerd of ONT.

CARRIAOE, WAGOON, AND SIEION WOOD WORK1

G. H. Adams&Co.
M ANUFAOTrURERS»

AGENTS AND
OOMISISION
MEROHANTS..

Flinders Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISB 4,NE and N.Z.

Wili he plea sed to correspond ýwiLh Canadian
Manufacturera and Expoi'ters desirous ot

pnng up direct relations with As..
tr=sa.

cttAiNto ASTIIMALENEBRINGS INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT CURE IN ALL CASES.
FOR. . SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT 0F' POSTAL.

J' There is nothing like Asthmaiene. It brings instant relief, even in the
worst cases. It cures when ail else fails.

The Rev. C. F. Wells, of Villa Ridge, nI., Bays: " Your triai bottle of
Asthmalene received in good condition. I cannot tell you how thankffl I1
feel for the good derived from ItL I was a slave chained with putrld Sorm
throat and asthmaa for ten years. 1 despaired oë ever being culred.. 1 saw

- your advertisement for the cure of this dreadful and tormienting disease,
asthma, and thought you had overspoken yourseves, but resolved to give it
a triai. To my astonishment, the trial acted like a charm. Send me a full-
Bise bottie.f We want to send to everv sufferer a triai treatment of Asthmalene,
simflar to the one that cured Mr Wells. We'ii send -it by mail POSTPAID,ABSOLUTELY FREE 0F CHARGE, to any siifferer who will write for It
even on a postai. Neyer mind, thougli you are desp)airing, however bad-
your case, AsthmalenQ will relleve and cure. The worae y our case the more
glad we are te send it. Do not delay. Write at once, addressiNlR TAFT

-àBROS.' MEDI CINE CO., 79 East 1Mth St.. N.Y. City. Soid by aMi Druggists.

JOHN HOUGHTON
Practical Maoblnlit

106 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

MODEL MAKINO A apEzcIALTy.

THE PATENT
Llmlted

PARRV
SOUND,
ONT.,
CANADA.

CLOTHBOARO 00. 0F PARRY SOUND
Ciothboards, Lapping, Rolinsg

a"e Bailing Boarda
Veneera of Aah, Birch, Basa

and Eim, ail thickneaaes
(Yieese Boxe Banda andi Rimas
Boxe Shoolca (Small andi Light)

ais. Crating mat.rial

The Firstbrook Box Coé Limited
PAOKINO OASES.
DOVETAIL BOXES.
Bottiers' SHIPPINQ CASES.
BOX SHOOKS, e.

TOP PINS, BIOE-MLOOKS & OROSS-.ARMe

Wrie or ris.TORONTO, Canada.

CARBONIZERstne.ame
to animal fibre

or tissue, while it destroyu burrs, etc., as
efficiently as acid. It leaves the wool iri
fine condition. Manufactured by the'
Morrimac Chomioal Co.., 1 PERL$7

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CAiiÂu1ÀN MANUFPACTURER.

Au ACeONEFF.
CHARTEREO ACCOUNTANT

Rlo.m 10 MoNiinuenon Usd.8
Toi. 188.M TORONTO.
..à&udita and Investigations a Specialty.

T9E ..

Toronto Papor Manufacturing Co.,
OornwaII, Ont.

Manufacturers of Engine Sised Superfine
Papers. White and Tinted Book Papern. Blue
and Cream Laid and Wove FoolacapB, Account.,
Emvelope anad Lithographie Papers, etc.

Over 30 pars Experieqcope aund meica

APPLIED CHEM18TRY

Dr. CEG. AROHOOLO, AXM
ANALYTIOAL. OONSULTING

AND
TEONNIOAL OHEMIST

(Formerly Chief Chemist, Ordnance Dept., 1.B. avy
Yard, Waahington, D.C.)

Investigations made and advlce given on
matters reiating to Technologlcai Chemistry
and Technoiogy. Brewing, Distillation and

Wood Puip, etc., a speciaity.
P.O. J3OX 283, PRESCOTT, ONT.

JIOHN J. GARTSHORE9
83 Front St. West, Toronto.

RAILWAY, TRAMWAY, and

.. .,ontractors' Supplies
*ought anmd SoId.

R~AT EN TS
TRADE MARDÇ% Eto. j

HANBURY A. BUDDENfI *EW YORK LIFE BUILDING,
I MONTRRAL.
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The Ontario I I

Malleable Iron Do.
(Llmlted>)

...Manufactureraof...

MALLEABLE ct get
MRON OrderforaUkinb

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

M Iscol laneous
Purposes. .. a.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC. 00.
W. Au JOHNSON ELEOTRIO 00.

THE TORONTO ELEOTRIO MOTOR 00., Limitd.
THOMPSON ELE0TRIC 00.

We Mmnvfaturs
a olnplote lino of

Head Office,

Limitede

Eloctrilc Lightand Power Apparatus.
ARE PREPARED TO OONTRAOT F OR COMMLET

INSTALLATIONS.

-134 KING ST. Wa. TORONTO, ONT.
- I .

THE CANADA SWITOH
& 8PRINC CoolLIMITED.

Mânufaoturers of
.PECIALTIESFOR...

Sem and

SPRING8, STEEL CASTINGS,
FR008, PORGINGS,
TRUCKS FOR ELECTIIO RAILWAYS, ETC

IKTERLOCKING"S WITCR
and SI(>YÀL PLLNTS,

(Under patent. of Meurs Saxby 8c Farmer.
Llmlted,-o! London, Eng.)

CANAL RANK, POINT ST. CHARLES-
MONTREAL,

1ARRIER9 LAINE

Recording In Struments

Overi

BOmd for Low]1
~.eaaou..pu]

For ...

TemRpera-

tare ad
Eloctricity.

One Hnndred
erent V'arieUe..

Prices and
lly Guarant.ed

lver MdaParle Expoltleon

THE BRISTOL 00.
WATERBURY, CONN., U.S.A.

SM ITHYS -.FALLS

Malleable
Iron . aa.
Works a à

00000

CAPACITY 3, 000
TON8.

00000

WILLIAM H. F-RoST-
PROPRIETOPR,

83m 1TB2: S 1Labor Gazette

ONT &RIO, CANADA.

- I 'I
MACNNIST, IMontroa Brach~. t

147 J&W At

& CO. IENCINEERS9 FGUNDERS9

OFFIOES:

310 to 316 St. Paul Street.
WAREHOUSES;

147 to 151 Commissioner8 fret.

000 MONTREAL...
AQENTS FOR...

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colorn and other Coal Tar

Producta.
Stamford Manufacturlng Co.,

Dyewooda and Extre.cts.
Coez, Langlois & Co.,

French Extraota.
iller Extra.ct Co., Hemlock Extracts

]British Alizarine Co., Alizarine.
J. H. Heald & Co.. Extracts Oak, etc.

icc,

r

OSHAWAI ONT.

TONS.


